0 o Guardmembers deploy to
defend nation at home, overseas

Jack Hanrahan I Ene Times-News

Out to pasture

Ohio Guard pilots CW4 Don Baker (left) and CW2 Benjamin Emch
climb aboard an AH-1 'Cobra' attack helicopter. The airframe was
retired from Army service in September. For more, see pages 10-11.
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SPC Shawn Bender I 512th Engineer Battalion

Ohio Army Guard engineers
supporting Task Force Grizzly in
California work to repair a fence
line along the U.S.-Mexico
border. See pages 20-21.

AB OUT THE COVERS
FRONT: PFC Mark Kish of Charlie
Company, 1-148th Infantry, hugs
his wife, Regina, at the unit's sendoff ceremony before deploying in
October to Fort Knox, Ky. Photo by
Tom Dodge, Columbus Dispatch

BACK: The 178th Fighter Wing's
Maj Nate Thomas (left) gets help
with the MiG-29 jet ejection seat
trainer from a Hungarian air force
counterpart. Photo by TSgt M.
Randy Dunham, 179th Airlift Wing

Command focus

We have answered the call to serve
I

ssues that seemed so important to us mere months ago
have been pushed to the bottom
of the list and the back of the
room as National Guard
soldiers and airmen answer the
call in the aftermath of events
of Sept. 11.
Although some reputable
scholars and security experts
had sounded warnings about
possible catastrophes of major
proportion, few, if any of us,
could conceive that terrorists
BY MAJ GEN JOHN H. SMITH
would attack the Pentagon and
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
take down the World Trade
Center. In the early aftermath of
these evil acts, there was much fear and anger. There is still fear
and anger, but as a people and nation of great faith, we are
determined not to live in fear and anger. Instead, we are
resolved that our freedoms, our values, our people and our
communities will be protected and that our form of democracy
will prevail.
For many decades America's national interests existed in
other lands, other seas and other skies. Today, however, our
national interests exist here at home as well. President Bush has
called on the American people; he has called on a host of other
nations and peoples; and he has
called on the National Guard to
ensure that our freedoms and
way of life remain secure for
generations to come.
Throughout Ohio, soldiers and
airmen of the Ohio National
Guard have answered the call.
For the first time in nearly 50
years, soldiers of the 1-148th
Infantry Battalion have been
mobilized, for up to one year in
response to Operation Noble Eagle. They are providing security
at critical military/industrial/government installations across the
Midwest. Army military police and Air security police from all
our respective companies and squadrons also have been
mobilized for Noble Eagle. Ohio Air Guard security forces
squadrons have been called upon to provide protection of air
assets both at home station and at deployed locations within the
United States and overseas. Many of Ohio 's mobilized MPs are
working with their active-duty counterparts at Fort Bragg, N.C.
More of our MPs are providing security in Ohio's six major
airports as part of the president' s request; all are serving long
hours. The call for security forces has been enormous, and we
have turned to other units to help augment the requirement. Our
Army scouts responded immediately.
Air crews and aircraft maintenance folks from the 121 st Air
Refueling Wing have been conducting 24-hour, seven-day-a-

week operations. The l 80th Fighter Wing was one of the first
units to respond with F-16 aircraft in defense of America' s skies,
launching within minutes of receiving the call from command
authority as the horrible events of Sept. 11 began to unfold.
Enduring Free.dom, the worldwide response to the terrorist
attacks, has also touched other units. Members of the 251 st
Combat Communications Group are serving a one-year tour in an
important planning element of European Command's Air
Operations Center, while a contingent from the 220th Engineering Installation Squadron has deployed to a classified location.
Aviation, maintenance and support elements of the 121 st Air
Refueling Wing recently deployed for a one-year commitment in
support of Central Command mission requirements in Turkey.
The !21st Civil Engineering Squadron has deployed to a classified overseas location as well.
The national leadership is working diligently to sort out the
issues we confront in this war on terrorism. We know it will be a
protracted struggle. The Homeland Security concept will involve
all of the nation's agencies and resources. Homeland Defense, the
Defense Department's key piece of the pie, will address the
response to actual attacks on our country, our institutions and our
citizens.
The National Guard, by virtue of its unique dual role, will
continue to be called upon to play a prominent role in the
assignment of Homeland Defense missions. Some of those roles
will be new to those of us in the Guard and, in some cases, even
new to us as a nation.
Just a special word to our deployed forces and their families:
The senior leadership is concerned for your personal well-being
during your term of service. We will do our
best to visit with you at your location, to
ask you to share with us the issues that
concern you and to help get answers to
those concerns. Your commanders are
pledged to do the same. If you need help,
please ask! For family members: I believe
we have an excellent Family Readiness
team in place to assist as families sacrifice
right along side your soldier or airman.
Families may contact the Family Readiness
Office by phone at (800) 589-9914 or via
the Internet at www.ohionationalguard.com, by clicking the
Family Readiness tab at the bottom of the home page.
Needless to say, the Ohio National Guard's response has been
immediate and most significant. For all of you that have answered the call, know that your nation and community are
grateful. I fully understand the sacrifice that many of you are
making to perform this service. My heart goes out to the families
who are required to make sacrifices as well.
I would like to acknowledge the tremendous efforts of our
commanders and staff personnel who worked long and hard to
ensure those soldiers, airmen and families were provided immediate and important support during the mobilization period.
Requirements that no one expected were thrust upon us as we
closed out the fiscal year. I would say that what has pleased me
most is the tremendous cooperation and teamwork that, to me, is
the trademark of this great Ohio National Guard.•

President Bush... has called
on the National Guard to
ensure that our freedoms and
way of life remain secure for
generations to come.
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Feedback from the field
Citizens can send mail to
deployed guardmembers
As a service project, the families in our
religio us education program at St.
Barnabas Church in Northfield, Ohio,
have written postcards to the men and
women in the Ohio National
Guard, offering our thoughts
and prayers for those who
are involved in Operation
Noble Eagle. Our local paper, The News Leader, ran
an article that stated the
postcards would be accepted
at the following address:

still enjoy getting mailfrom patriotic, concerned citizens. Mail will be accepted
throughout the duration of the
guardmembers' deployment, although no
return date has been announced as of this
printing. Original orders said Ohio Guardmembers could be deployed for up to one
year, through this fall.

Homecoming
photo perfect gift

I am the girl on the fro nt
inside cover of the Winter
2000/ 200 l
Buckeye
Guard ("The Gulf War, 10
years later, " p. 20-22).
Operation Noble Eagle
That picture is of my
37th Armor Brigade
mother, Master Sgt. Ava
Green of the 12 1st Air
4094 Sullivant Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43228
Refueling W ing, and I
when she came back from
Before we address the
Desert Storm.
"The Gulf War: 10 years later"
When she saw the picpostcards, I wanted to make
sure that we have the correct
appears in the Winter 200012001
ture she was very honored
information and also that the
issue of the Buckeye Guard,
that you chose that picture
pages 20-22.
postcards wo uld be fo rfor your magazine.
warded to those in service to
She has since retired and
the Ohio National Guard. We have not is doing very well. My mother and I can
written to anyone specific and I am under not get that picture anywhere. So if you
the assumption that these postcards will have the negative or the actual picture, my
be given to anyone who would most like mother and I would like to have a copy.
to receive a message from home. Please The reason my mother is not writing is belet me know if any of my information is cause th is is a surprise for Christmas. I
incorrect. I appreciate your assistance in would like to blow it up and frame it.
LEXI PLATTE
this matter. T hank you and God Bless
CINCINNATI
America.
SUSAN S IMENC
NORTHF IELD, OHIO

Lexi:
A copy of the photo was mailed to you
The address is correct, and postcards well before Christmas so you could sur(no sealed packages) are still being ac- prise your mother.
cepted. Even though the holidays have
Yours is the type ofphoto we hope to be
passed, deployed guardmembers would takingplentyofsoon, when Ohio Army and
Air Guardmembers return home
safely from Operations Nob le
01110 NATIONAL GUARD
Eagle/Enduring Freedom.

Historical Highlights
ftn May 17, 1942, one week beUrore the 37th Infantry Division
went overseas in World War Il,
Jeannette McDonald, a popular
fi lm star of the day, dedicated a new
song to the l 48th Infantry Regiment. Keep a Light Burning Bright
was adopted as the official regimental song after new lyrics were
written by a soldier in the unit. RETIR ED J UDGE {COL.) ROBERT D.
WALKER / 37TH INFANTRY DIVISION

Veterans have saint when
it comes to benefits
Shawnee State Un ive rs ity is
blessed to have a veterans coordinator who really cares about her job.
University veterans know that they
will receive all entitlements they
have earned w hil e serving their
country in the armed forces.
Sitting in her office, day after day,
Faye Logan deals with a government agency that is slow to pay, inundated with paperwork and regu-

lated by strict enfo rcement of policies
and procedures.
For 15 years, Faye Logan has dedicated her life to serving the people that
volunteer to protect this great country
before attend ing this institution. She is
respected by the school administration
and community leaders. Veterans who
attend this institution and counselors of
surrounding high schools know that
Faye Logan will provide them with expert guidance and solid information in
the arena of military education benefits.
As a recruiter in the Ohio Army National Guard, I am required to develop
Centers of Influence (COis) to assist
in recruiting efforts. Faye Logan is my
most important community representati ve. She provides recently discharged veterans with educational informatio n about the Army National
Guard that can double their current entitlements.
Finally, every November Shawnee
State University celebrates Veterans
Day with ceremonies and events in
Portsmouth. Faye Logan is a central
figure in the success of this event. She
spends numerous hours making sure all
veterans within the community are recognized and acknowledged for their
selfless service to this country.
The more than 200 veterans that attend Shawnee State University are
grateful that Faye Logan is their veterans coordinator. They know that they
are receiving all benefits and entitlements guaranteed to them for their service to their county.
SFC ROBERT M. FLOREK
OHARNG RECRUITING COMMAND

BG seeks guardmembers

who served in Korean War
In the future, the Buckeye Guard staff
will be writing an article on the Ohio
Army National Guard's involvement in
the Korean War to commemorate its
50th anniversary.
The staff is looking for former Ohio
Army Guardmembers who served during the war, either overseas or stateside, and would be willing to be interviewed fo r the article.
If you are interested, please provide
your contact information by e-mail to
buckeye@tagoh.org, call (614) 3367003 or write a letter to us at the address at the top of page one.
BUCKEYE GUARD STAFF
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Victory will not come without a cost, be said. "(War is)
ugly. It causes misery, suffering and death, and we see
that every day," Rumsfeld
said. " Brave people give their
lives for this cause. Needless
to say, innocent bystanders
can be caught in the
crossfire."
·
As a nation that lost thousands of innocent civilians
on Sept. 11 , we understand
what it means to lose fathers,
MSgt Keith Reed / u.s. Air Force
mothers, brothers, sisters,
sons and daughters."
SSgt Rene Delarosa, a C-17A Globemaster Ill
But no nation in history
loadmaster from the 17th Airlift Squadron at
has done more to avoid ciCharleston Air Force Base, S.C., holds up t he
vilian casualties than the
two millionth humanitarian daily ration (HOR)
United States, be said. "Evto be air-dropped Nov. 30 over Af ghanistan in
ery
day in the midst of war,
support of Operation Enduring Freedom.
Americans risk their lives to
deliver humanitarian assistance and alleWar will continue until
viate the suffering of the Afghan people,"
Americans can conduct
Rumsfeld said. AMERICAN FORCES PRESS

'their lives without fear'
Pointing out that the al-Qaida terrorist network crosses more than 50 countries, Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said the task is to go after it,
and the Taliban, "until Americans can
go about their lives without fear.
" We didn 't start the war, the terrorists started it when they attacked the
United States, murdering more than
5,000 innocent Americans," Rumsfeld
said. " The Tali ban , an illegitimate,
unelected group of terrorists started it
when they invited the al-Qaida into Afghanistan and turned their country into
a base from wh ich those terrorists
could strike out and ki ll our citizens."
As the campaign against terrorism
marches on, coalition forces continue
strikes against Taliban and al-Qaida
targets throughout Afghanistan, the
secretary said.
"Our goal is not to reduce or simply
contain terrorist acts, but is to deal with
it comprehen sively," he said. "We
don 't intend to stop until we've rooted
out terrorist networks and put them out
of business. Not just in the case of the
Taliban and al-Qaida in Afghanistan,
but other networks as well."
But Rumsfeld reiterated that eradicating worldwide terrorism wou ldn't
happen overnight. "It's a marathon, not
a sprint," he said. "It will be years, not
weeks or months."
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DoD set to re-examine
anthrax vaccine issue
The Department of Defense wi ll look at
ways to kick-start U.S. production of anthrax vaccine that, up to now, has been
manufactured by just one company in
Michigan, Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said.
Rumsfeld remarked that DoD is going
to try to save its anthrax vaccine program
with the manufacturer, Bioport. He noted
that other efforts to produce anthrax vaccine for the U.S. mi litary bad "failed over
a period of years."
Bioport was DoD's sole contractor for
anthrax vaccine. The company has had
quality control problems and hasn't produced any vacci ne fo r some time. Its
manufacturing operations currently lack
Food and Drug Administration approval.
Officials said DoD has anthrax vaccine
on hand to meet anticipated mi litary needs.
AMERICAN FORCES PRESS SERVICE

Reservist's legal victory
supports deployment rights
In a precedent-setting case for reservists, a U.S. district court judge in Louisiana signed a judgment favoring an Army
Reserve soldier who suffered financial ruin
while deployed to Bosnia.
The court found that the rights of Lt. Col.
Stewart Cathey were violated under the

Soldiers ' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
when his bank refused to lower bis interest rate to 6 percent when he deployed in

1996.
"This case bas far-reaching implications," said Lt. Col. Paul E. Conrad, legal
counsel, Office of the Chief, Army Reserve. "The court bas made clear that creditors cannot ignore requests by reservists
to reduce their interest rates on loans and
obligations, when properly presented upon
activation, or they could face lawsuits for a
refund of wrongfully charged interest."
The judgment allows Cathey to pursue
his case against the bank in a civil trial.
Cathey filed suit after the bank foreclosed
on two convenience stores the reservist
owned when be deployed.
The Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act allows servicemembers to suspend or
postpone some civil obligations so that
they can devote their full attention to military duties.
The Act protects servicemembers by
providing reduced interest rates on mortgage payments, credit card debt and other
individual loans or obligations; protection
from eviction if rent is less than $1 ,200;
and a delay in all civil court actions such
as bankruptcy, foreclosure and divorce
proceedings, to name a few. ARMY NEWS
SERVICE

Army aviation joins flight in
service's transformation
The Army aviation field is in flight toward transformation, but as long as technology keeps improving, senior leadership
says an end-state is nowhere in sight.
Aviation bas been leading the Army's
transformation to an objective force, said
Lt. Col. Michae l Courts, the Comanche
systems synchronization officer for Deputy
Chief of Staff for Programs-Force Division
Aviation.
It began with the retirement ofVietnamera aircraft (see article on retirement ofthe
Cobra helicopter, pages 10-11), planned
recapitalization and modernization of interim airframes, and continued development of the RAH-66 Comanche, Courts
said. In addition to equipment, he added,
aviation is developing doctrine, organizations and training programs that support
the objective force.
The Army' s aircraft fleet by 2004 wi ll
consist of UH-60 B lack Hawks, AH-64
Apaches, CH-47 Chinooks and OH-58D
Kiowa Wan1or aircraft, followed by procurement of RAH-66 Comanches beginning in 2006. ARMY NEWS SERVICE

Faces in Ille Guard

COLUMBUS

Command profile

Pvt. 1st Class Steven Dyer
Light Vehicle Mechanic
Headquarters and Headquarters Troop, 2- 107th Cavalry, Kettering
Not just a skilled craftsman with the wrench and other mechanic's implements, Dyer strives to be a well-rounded soldier and person. During training year 200 I, Dyer was the unit's outstanding performer on the annual
Army Physical Fitness Test. He is currently studying dance at Ohio State
University, where he also works on the school-run dairy farm. Dyer has
an associate's degree from Sinclair Community College in Dayton.

CCMSgt Richard A. (Dick) Smith

Master Sgt. Robin Myers

Headquarters, Ohio Air National Guard

Finance Computer Assistant
12 lst Air Refueling Wing, Columbus

.
The desire to have a successful career inspired Myers to join the Air Guard
16 years ago. Myers initially signed up to take advantage of the tuition assistance program and earn a sociology degree from Ohio State, but said she
has stayed in for many reasons, including opportunities to travel the world
and meet new people. She enjoys spending time with her husband, Mike,
also an Air Guardmember, and their daughters, Lauren, 13, and Erin, I 0.

.

•

Traditional Guard Position:
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Age: 50

·i

-·

State Command Chief Master Sergeant
for the Ohio Air National Guard
Full-Time Occupation: real estate
investor and retired bank officer
Hometown : I was born in Zanesville

Sgt. Jay Gillon
Bridge Crewchief
l 193rd Engineer Company (Panel Bridge), Cincinnati

but my home is now in Lexington
Family: wife, Debbie; and children,
Richie, 19 (currently a cadet at the

A 12-year veteran of the Ohio National Guard, Gillon has served nearly
the last seven with the I I 93rd. The military has grown on the Cincinnati
native, and he has re-enlisted twice. In addition to being trained as a
bridge crewchief, Gillon- the unit 's NCO of the year for 200 I- has completed the Army's tank hull mechanic and TOW gunner schools. Gillon
plans to finish his bachelor's degree at the University of Cincinnati.

U.S. Air Force Academy), and Katie,
12 (currently in the sixth grade)
The last good movie I saw was:
Animal House (I keep watching it)
The book I'm reading is: Honor
Bound...POW stories

Senior Airman Ryan Hupp
Weath er Forecaster
164th Weather Flight, Columbus
The military has been and continues to be a tradition in Hupp's fam ily.
Born at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, Hupp returned there two decades later for basic training after joining the Ohio Air Guard about two
years ago. Currently a student at Columbus State, he enjoys weight lifting in his spare time. In keeping with the family tradition, Hupp's teenaged sister, Adrion, plans to join the Air Guard when she is old enough.

from 1963 to 1974
My most prized possession is:
my family
Heroes: Worl d War II veterans
Nobody knows I'm: not as cheap as
my friends think I am
I'm better than anyone else at:
cutting my own grass
I'd give anything to meet:

Spc. Mary Cornell
Intelligence Analyst
237th Personnel Services Battalion, Columbus

Harry Truman
Three words that best describe me:
honest, thrifty and compassionate
If I could leave today's guard-

Unmatched educational benefits, the opportunity to learn an interesting
skill and the prestige of serving in the Army were reasons why Cornell
said she joined the Ohio Army Guard two years ago. While at annual
training last summer at Fort Dix, N .J., Cornell was distinguished honor
graduate of her Nuclear, Biological, Chemical (NBC) Defense class. In
her spare time, she enjoys kayaking, backpacking and adventure racing.

members with one piece
of advice it would be: The more
YOU contribute to the Guard and
America, the more YOU benefit
as an individual and an American
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Citizen

spotlight

Satisfying the need for
Story by Sgt. J.R. Lewis
HQ STARC (-)

you don't want anything to go wrong."
In the air, Henderson said going fast
means going smoothly. The easier the ride,
imply put, Chip Henderson loves to the more successful he considers the flight
go fast. He lo ves driving his (a sentiment unPorsche 944 Turbo around race- doubtedly shared by
tracks with other speed freaks. He loves his passengers).
cruising on winding country roads in his
"Flying should be
Mercedes.
smooth and gentle,"
"I can only drive the Porsche on the he said.
open road for a day or two. I don't have
On the racetrack,
a radar detector," Henderson said.
speed equals vioAnd he loves flying helicopters for the lence and being
Ohio Army National Guard.
gentle means being
When he's not flying helicopters or the last car across the
performing administrative/executive of- fini sh line.
Henderson
ficer duties for the 2-107th Calvary
"You 're either on
Squadron, headquartered in Kettering, the brake or on the gas," Henderson said.
Maj. Henderson is thinking about, pre- "It can be a very violent thing.
paring for or driving his 1986 Porsche
"But whether you're flying low above
944 in races sanctioned by the Sports Car the trees or on a race track, you're still
Club of America (SCCA). The organi- looking for accuracy and precision."
zation counts nearly 500 members in the
It's fairly easy to tell exactly how badly
Ohio Valley region alone.
addicted someone is to going fast. It's all
Henderson said he races in road track in the voice. Ask Henderson about driving
events- at places like Mid Ohio Race- in the races he runs his Porsche in yearly,
way in Lexington-or timed cone- and the excitement in his voice is akin to a
course competitions, which are "kind of child after his first ride on a motorcycle ... or
like racing in a downhill slalom ski a roller coaster.
event...what could be better than taking
"It's like a roller coaster ride without the
your car out into a parking lot and run- rails," is one of his most-used expressions.
ning it as fast as you can get it to go?"
Then ask him about the long months oflate
Just as there are two types of races in autumn and winter, when there are no races
which he competes, Henderson believes to enter, no way to just " forget about evthere are two types of racers.
erything and drive for awhi le." His re"There are guys who like to show off sponse, which will most certainly entail
their cars and the group that I belong to
that like to get in them and go fast,"
Henderson said. "I'm not so concerned
about my paint job. I'm more worried
about how fast I can take a corner."
Henderson has familiarized himself
with the capabilities and maintenance of
his Porsche with the same attention to
detail he uses in flying helicopters.
He believes there is a strong connective line between the PMCS (Preventive
Maintenance Checks and Services) of his
chopper and the hours he spends tuning the engine, checking the fluids and
fixing the brakes of his German sports

S

SPEED

spending long hours in the garage getting
the Porsche ready for the spring, has the
familiar tone of a child being told "no."
Henderson's love of racing fast cars
seems to prove Einstein's theory that says
if something can go fast enough it will
travel back in time.
For Henderson, the mental trip back in
time includes growing up with a father who
shared a passion for performance automobiles.
Ironically, his father's job as an Ohio
State Highway Patrol Trooper entailed
busting speeders, while his passion for
NASCAR drew him to fast cars in his off
time.
Henderson and his dad found a common
bond in the garage and worked to restore
a 1960 MGA.
Despite the country's current loving relationship with the Brits, Henderson draws
the line in the realm of automobiles.
"After I got married, my father kind of
gave me the MGA," Henderson recalled.
"I tinker with it from time to time. It's
British, so it's temperamental."
Tinkering with cars and serving in the
Army have come to occupy Henderson 's
life in ways that he can't fully express into
words, but the proof is visible in the way
he flies- both in the air and on the ground.
"As a kid, I wanted to be a race car
driver," Henderson said. "I dearly love the
Army, but I have a pass ion for auto
racing." •

car.
"When you brake from 130 mph down
to 50 to take a corner with cars in front
of you, behind you and on both sides,
0 . Mainzer Photography, Inc.
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Chip Henderson (right)
rounds a corner during
a race in his Porsche
944 Turbo.

A

lthough the Ohio National
Guard's partnership with the
Hungarian military has spanned
nearly a decade, it is evident
from recent training exercises that the
relationship is not waning.
Quite the contrary, the Ohio-Hungary
union-originally mandated when the
National Guard Bureau established the
State Partnership Program partnership
in 1993- is moving past the mutual familiarization stage, and on to opportunities for advanced joint training between the two militaries.
In one of the larger exchanges in the
history of the partnership--an operation
dubbed Buckeye One-more than 100
Ohio Air Guardmembers deployed for
two weeks in August to air bases in
Taszar and Kecskemet, Hungary. The
deployment was accompanied by a
separate weeklong visit by high-ranking Ohio Guard leadership, civic leaders and federal legislative staffers.

Buckeye One was designed to allow
F-16 "Fighting Falcon" jet aircraft pilots
from the l 78th Fighter Wing, Springfield,
to conduct air combat tactics against Hungarian air force pilots and their MiG-29
jet fighters. In addition, members of the
Hungarian Defense Forces were able to observe KC-135 "Stratotanker" air-to-air refueling operations.
"Ten years ago, there's no way we
would be here. And now that we can be
here and offer the hand of friendship, and
share information- it's really given me
pause," said Col. E.J. Thomas, director of
operations for Headquarters, Ohio Air
National Guard, and Buckeye One deployment commander. "When we used to learn
about the planes we' re flying against, it
was in a classified briefing."
In another facet of the exercises, nearly
a dozen U.S. pilots flew as passengers in
the Russian-built MiG-29s while an equal
number of Hungarian pilots flew in the
U.S. F-16s. Supplementing air combat

Steve Toth I AGOH·Public Affairs

Roderick G.W. Chu (left) and Hungarian BG lmre Balogh examine a MiG-29.

training operations, a C-130 "Hercules" cargo aircraft crew from the
l 79th Airlift Wing, Mansfield, flew
several missions while in Hungary, including one to Germany and another
to Italy to pick up spare parts for the
F- I6s. In addition, they flew three missions to Kecskemet, nearly 120 miles
west of Taszar.
"I trust what we leave behind will

be of assistance in ensuring the Hungarians will be best able to execute
their own military and defense agendas," Thomas said. "The mission is an
excellent opportunity for members of
both countries to learn more about
each other's armed forces, to share
valuable training, logistics and flying
operations information, and to develop
personal relationships that will be of
great help should a defense contingency arise that requires our respective teams to work together."
More than 20 U.S. states have volunteered for the role and responsibility of creating and maintaining longterm relationships with the fledgling
democracies of central and eastern Europe, and the recently independent
nations of the former Soviet Union.
Participants in the civic leader trip
were provided with an in-depth look
at the State Partnership Program and
its impact on countries recently enter-

Steve Toth I AGOH·Pubhc Affairs

ing the NATO family. One goal of the trip
was to increase the knowledge of key government officials as well as leaders in the
community and other societal institutions.
Trip participant Roderick G.W. Chu, chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents-

"I was on a mission to find this man (during
the deployment)," he said. "I had never seen
him, met him or talked to him. But, I knew I'd
find him." After a few days, Obrynba actually
made contact with Dobos. "I found a number
that friendship even after they returned to and got ahold of him," he said. "We told each
Hungary. The local church decided to other where we were and realized we were
sponsor them as a " foster" family.
about five hours apart, by car. It seemed we
Departure from the states was difficult, might not be able to meet. But, then he menespeciall y for Augtioned he was going to Budapest to
oston ' s children who
take his pregnant wife to a specialist, and we agreed to meet there."
knew the United States
as home. "But, he is a
However, in a series of events
Obrynba attributes to God listening
revival minister," said
to his prayers, the pair would meet
Obrynba. "And he felt
his calling was to return
by chance in a city where neither had
to Hungary and help resplanned to be.
Several members of the l 79th
urrect Christianity."
After Hungary fell
were invited to attend an air show
at an the 59th Air Base in
under communist rule
fo llowing World War
Kecskemet, a central Hungarian city
II, Christianity there
about 120 miles from Taszar. After
virtually ceased to exseveral hours at the base, everyone
ist. Anyone daring to
was bused into the city to eat at the
SMSgt Larry Wilson I 179th AW
practice religion would
local McDonald's. While standing
do it only at clandestine SMSgt Toli Obrynba
in line at the restaurant, Obrynba
gatherings for fear of reprisal from the overheard a conversation between one of his
government. But following the collapse of fellow airmen and a native.
"Michelle Walker was in line and someone
the Soviet Union in 1991 , Hungary <leveloped close ties with Western Europe.
asked her in very good English, where she was
"Augoston knew his place was in Hun- from," Obrynba said. "She said Ohio. He said
gary," Obrynba said. "He packed up his he knew where that was. I was only kind of
children and returned to his homeland."
listening because I was in my own little world,
Obrynba learned about the Dobos fam- kind of daydreaming. But then, I heard him say
ily through mutual friends in his church.
he attended the Ashland Theological Seminary.

Call me 'Uncle Toli'
Story by Tech. Sgt. M. Randy Dunham
179th Airlift Wing

S

enior Master Sgt. Toti Obrynba carried the duftle-bag-sized package
onto the C-130 with the care and caution normally reserved for the most delicate cargo.
He opted not to palletize the precious
parcel, keeping it between his feet for the
two-day trip. It had to make the 5,000-mile
trip in one piece, without any damage.
The 179th Airlift Wing member wasn't
carrying fragile aircraft parts or sensitive
computer software for his part in the Hungarian deployment coined "Buckeye One."
Obrynba was carrying a ball bat neatly
wrapped in newspaper, a few balls, a handmade blanket, some T-shirts, other toys
and some money.
It was delicate cargo for a family he'd
never met, but had always knownthrough God.
The strangers who were his "family" in
Bekesszentandris, Hungary, had lived in
the United States for several years while
the father, Augoston Dobos, attended the
Ashland Theological Seminary. While
here, the Dobos became good friends with
several local church parishioners and kept
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which oversees higher education in the state-said he went away from the trip with a greater
appreciation and better understanding of the
roles of Ohio's citizen-soldiers and airmen.
"I was impressed by how much the guardmembers really enjoyed what they were doing,"

He said that, in fact, he was supposed to meet
someone from Ohio in Budapest. Just as he
was saying my name, I turned around. He
saw my name tag and exclaimed ' It's you.
I'm supposed to meet you in Budapest.' So,
there we were, having never met, not even
supposed to be in that city, meeting for the
first time."
Obrynba said the meeting wasn' t, in his
books, by chance.
"I think it was the good Lord tapping me
on the head reminding me he can hear my
prayers and that he does listen," he said.
Obrynba didn ' t have the care package
w ith him, so the two finalized plans for the
meeting in Budapest. For the next couple
days, Obrynba was excited and anxious.
When he finally did.J)1eet the Dobos family, his expectations were met and exceeded.
"l plan to ' adopt' them myself," he said. " A
minister in Hungary doesn't make a lot of
money. I want to do what I can to help them
out." He said the children- two g irls and
one boy-spoke excellent English and Hungarian. Their friendship was immediately
sealed. And the children filled a special part
o f Obrynba's hea rt that had been empty
since his daughter, Amy, died in an automobile accident in 199 1.
"They called me Uncle Toli," he said.
''The one thing I always valued in my life
was hearing my daughter call me 'Dad.' I
don ' t hear that anymore. Hearing those kids
call me Uncle Toli really touched my heart.
It made everything worthwhile."•

1956 Hungarian revolt against Soviet
rule. "The United States has been our
great helper in accomplishing this, with
(financial, technical and moral) support.
"The big problem is the armament of
our military. We (currently) have the Soviet style. The rearmament of our armed
forces is still a few years away."
Maj. Gen. John H. Smith, Ohio adjutant general, said the purpose of the
Buckeye One deployment and accompanying civic leader trip was to reaffirm
the Ohio Guard 's commitment to the
Hungarian Defense Forces. Smith said a
focused " long-term engagement plan"
over the next few years will help identify areas and needs for future Ohio-Hungary exchanges, and maximize the opportunities for relevant training.
"I feel very strongly about this relationship," Smith said. "There is much
we can offer Hungary, and there also is
much we can learn from the Hungarians.
" I think with the development of a
plan, we (Ohio and Hungary) are more
TSgt Brian Schaefer I 1781h Fighter Wing
likely to see the benefits and progress
Chu said. "They took great pride in do- that we both desire."
ing their jobs and doing them well-a
While Hungary already has achieved
highly professional and enthusiastic an initial benefit of being partnered with
cadre of individuals.
Ohio- that of receiving guidance, pre"It's now clear to me how integral the paring for and ultimately gaining memGuard ' s role is in the entire defense bership into NATO in 1999- there are
makeup of the U.S. armed forces, some- still many opportunities for expanded exthing I really didn 't appreciate prior to changes and development of further prothe trip."
grams that haven' t been explored, acCol. Richard Green, I 79th Airlift Wing cording to leadership on both sides.
commander, stressed the importance of
One such area may be modeling the
gaining support from elected officials, as civilian and military education systems
well as other institutional and commu- of the Hungarian Defense Forces after
nity leaders. One such way to increase that of the U.S. military, Chu suggested.
support is through educational trips like
"The briefing I had with representathe one to Hungary so "they can really tives of the Hungarian Defense Educasee what (the Guard's) mission is," he tion Department suggests that we have a
said. "We (guardmembers) want to make lot we can share with the Hungarians,"
sure our local, state and federal (leaders) Chu said. "They are building their verare informed. We feel if they are in- sion of our service academies to provide
formed, they will be there to support us undergraduate and technical education
when we need it."
to a small number of their future activeTrip participants also met with Hun- duty forces.
garian governmental and military lead"As the Hungarians consider institutership in Budapest, the country's capi- ing a National Guard model of their own,
tal. One future goal of the Hungarian they may benefit from learning from the
military is the development of a commu- wonderful success of our Ohio National
nity-based, reserve component military Guard Scholarship Program and its conentity- much like the National Guard.
tributions to developing a fully staffed,
According to Bela Kiraly, advisor to highly educated and committed complethe office of the prime minister, Hungary ment of guardmembers."•
is developmentally behind in regard to
reserve training. " We are working to es- EDITOR'S NOTE: Tech. Sg t. M.
tablish a National Guard," said Kiraly, a Randy Dunham, 179th Airlift Wing, conmilitary veteran who took part in the tributed to this article.

Aircraft modernization puts
Story by Spc. Michelle Morgan
HQ STARC (-)
he AH- I "Cobra" flew its final
Ohio Army National Guard
mission, soaring out of Ohio
Sept. 19. The old war horse was
racing to greener pastures, to its
retirement home in New York, and many
members of the 2-107th Cavalry Squadron said they were sad to see it go.
From Vietnam to Desert Storm and beyond, the Cobra distinguished itself and,
as far as many of the pilots who flew it
were concerned, there was none better.
"The Cobra was the first true attack helicopter," said Chief Warrant Officer 2
Gary Adkins, F Troop officer-in-charge,
maintenance officer and Cobra test pilot.
" It had high-speed accuracy capable of attacking multiple targets."
As part of Army aviation modernization, the Cobra attack helicopter was officially retired from service Army-wide this
past September. Coupled with the planned
retirement of the UH-I "Huey" utility helicopter by October 2004, the Anny will
reduce its fleet from 4,500 to 3,500 aircraft, including a reduction of 600 in the
reserve components.
From its inception in the I 960s, the helicopter was awesome, according to many
of the Ohio Guard pilots who've flown it.
The sleek, slender airframe-only 36
inches wide-made it hard to detect in
combat situations. It was capable of hovering and hiding between the trees, to wait
for the enemy. Once spotted, the Cobra
could dive after the enemy while firing,
then roll out to locate its next target.
"It was a major combat multiplier. .. of
all the assets you could use against the enemy, it was the quickest, easiest way to
get fire power into any area," said Chief
Warrant Officer 4 Samuel McKinney, 2107th Cavalry Squadron standardization
instructor pilot who also saw action in
Vietnam. "We could take off from land
or a ship, and those helicopters would perform for us beyond what they should. As
a pilot, you couldn't help but love the
Cobra because once you became acclimated to all of its characteristics, it became part of you."
Designed much like a fighter plane in
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Todd Cramer I AG Dept. Photo Lab

CW2 Bryant Orr prepares to board his AH-1 Cobra helicopter for the final time.

that the pilots sit tandem-one in front of
the other instead of side-by-side-the Cobra was an impressive sight sitting quiet in a
hangar, let alone bearing down on a target.
"You knew you were in a war machine
from the minute you entered the helicopter," said Maj. Chip Henderson, 2- I 07th
administrative/executive officer.
The Cobra had two primary functions
according to Henderson- observation
scout and tank killer.

Over the years, the AH- I was modified as
technology changed. The telescopic sight on the
front was capable of identifying and engaging
targets more than 4,000 meters away. Equipped
with 20-millimeter guns, direct fire weapons,
rocket pods, area fire weapons and TOW (Tubelaunched, Optically-sighted Wire-guided) missiles, "the Cobra had awesome stand-off capability- you oould shoot them (the enemy) farther away than they could shoot you. Often, a
tank wouldn't even know it was engaged by a

Special Mission

Cobra to rest

ABOVE : A Cobra helicopter lands at
the Lord Corp. in Erie, Pa. The Lord
Corp. was manufacturer of many
parts for the air frame . LEFT: Troop
E, 2-107th Cavalry Squadron's CW2
John Harkin (left) and CW2 Bryant
Orr discuss the route for the Ohio
Army Guard's last Cobra flight.

Todd Cramer I AG Dept. Photo Lab

Cobra until it exploded," Henderson
quipped.
However, the Cobra, while venerable, was an agi ng war horse. Many
of the airframes dated back to Vietnam. As the mil itary increased the
number of modern aircraft which
cost less to maintain, the manufacturers stopped making replacement
parts for the Cobra, which led to the
eventual grounding of the aircraft.
In any low- to mid-threat env iron-

meat, the Cobra was the helicopter of
choice for the pilots from the 2- 107th. In
mid- to high-threat situations, though,
even a veteran like McKinney with a distinct affection for the airfra me saw the
need for modernization.
"With the state of warfare today, the
Army needs heli co pters w ith better
weapons systems and electronic capabilities," be said. "The Army wants fewer
helicopters that are capable of much more
than the retiring Cobra."
Unfortunately, the 2-107th members
are unsure when permanent replacement
aircraft will be sent or what they will be.
OH-58 observation helicopters were
sent to the Army Aviation Support Facility No. 1 at North Canton as temporary replacements for the retiring Cobra.
The OH-58s wi ll allow pilots to fly the
required hours to sustain their qualification and the mechanics to perform their
maintenance mission.•

Traffic on West 12th Street in Erie, Pa., slowed
to a crawl for a few minutes one day last year as
drivers watched a Cobra attack helicopter make
a low pass over the highway, circle Lord Corp.
twice and then come down amid a swirl of dust in
the company's parking lot.
The Cobra was in town for a special missionto let company workers see their handiwork.
Lord Corp. makes 13 par ts for the Cobra, the
world's first dedicated attack helicopter, and machinist Walter Lego could spot many of them.
"That thing up there that looks like a bicycle
frame, that's one of them,"' he said pointing to
an area by the helicopter rotor.
Lego was among acrowd of 50 employees who
walked to the craft as soon as the rotors stopped
moving and the pilot, Ohio Army National Guard
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Benjamin Emch, opened
the cockpit and waved an "all clear."
The helicopter and crew stayed a few hours,
allowing workers to visit at the craft as their shifts
and schedules allowed.
Most people wouldn't recognize the parts local workers make-pitch link rod ends, trunnion
bearings, tension-torsion straps, mast springs,
landing gear straps, pylon and panel mounts. But
Chief Warrant Officer 4 Donald Baker, the other
pilot of the Cobra, knew exactly what they were.
"Some of those parts are small, but a lot of
them are important-real important," he said.
"Some of them hold the whole rotor up there."
"We are really happy they could bring it (the
helicopter) in. We don't often get a chance to see
a lot of the products we make," said Mark Rose,
manager of the West 12th Street plant.
"We take great pride in the quality of our products," Rose said. "This visit will allow Lord employees to see the application .. .of the parts we
make."
"This is what Lord is all about," said Harry
Ross, an employee and president of the Local
1968, one of two machinists' union locals that
represent Lord Corp. workers in Erie.
"This is nice. This is pretty neat," said Bill
Galleur, president of the other machinist labor
group, Local 1211. "I'll bet we have something,
some part, on just about every helicopter they
have."
Most parts that Lord Corp. employees create
help to stabilize the craft, and control noise and
vibration.
Employees heard that this particular Cobra was
made in 1988, and saw action in the Gulf War.
Emch, a Lord Corp. employee and member
of Troop D, 2-107th Cavalry Squadron, North
Canton, held court alongside the craft, "talking shop" with employees-explaining the
parts, capability and armament on the ship,
and talking about his experiences flying it. JIM
CARROLL I ERIE TIMES-NEWS
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for Urban Warfare
Story and photos by Sgt. J.R. Lewis
HQ STARC (-)
ith all the uncertainty facing the future of military operations at home and abroad, military
leadership and analysts a li ke agree on one
thing- large, sweeping military engagements
such as those seen on D-Day in Normandy and
the landing at Inchon are for the history books.
The concept of Military Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT)
will guide all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces into the new
millennium. This includes the National Guard, which is meeting
the future head-on.
With this in mind, members of the 324th Military Police Company, Middletown, descended on the Close Quarters Battle (CQB)
training area at the Warren County Correctional Facility near
Lebanon. The purpose was to school soldiers in the latest civil
disturbance and Special Reaction Team (SRT) training.
The CQB area, surrounded by a fortress of unharvested corn
stalks behind the correctional facility, provided the MPs with
a two-pronged training benefit, according to Capt. Rudolph
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Pringle, commanding officer of the 324th.
"These types of hands-on exercises take unit cohesion to another
level," Pringle said. "At the same time, we're providing the unit and
National Guard with an excellent retention tool."
The unit maximized training time by running the civil disturbance
and SRT training simultaneously.
The civil disturbance training consisted of teams of riot gear-clad
soldiers defending positions and attempting to control an unruly mob,
played by other soldiers in the unit. There were three different scenarios: protecting a building; protecting a fence line; and working to
control a rioting mob with no clear objective.
The rioters threw water balloons, hurled insults and taunts at the
MPs, and rushed the arching wall of riot-controllers in an attempt to
break ranks and incite confusion in the defending soldiers. At the
same time, the line of MPs advanced forward in unison, striking with
their batons on each movement, and slowly plowed into the crowd to
the chanted commands from a team leader behind the line.
"The biggest thing for the opposing force (OPFOR) is to be belligerent and show resistance while tryi{\i to break through the lines," said
Cadet Brandon Skiver, a platoon leader with the 324th.
While the training called for a certain amount of physical contact
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Midd\eto'l'n Ml's ronduGt Givi\ disturbanGe, speGia\ reaGtion
team training at Warren C-ount1 C-orreGtiona\ f aGi\it1
between the MPs and the soldiers acting as rioters, safety
was a key concern.
"The biggest challenge of a civil disturbance exercise is
striking a balance between safety and realism," said 2nd Lt.
Amy Hill, a platoon leader with the 324th. "The water balloons aren't as realistic as the rocks these soldiers could face,
but at least the soldiers have a taste of what to expect in a
real-world civil disturbance. This is training for real-world
policing missions, getting away from training soldiers for
huge, land-based ground wars."
Controlling and manipulating large groups of unruly citizens requires the use of not only protective gear and batons,
but also gas dispensers, which were filled with water for the
exercise.
The MPs also practiced "cuffing and stuffing" rioters who
broke through the lines, and filling in gaps left by soldiers
who left the line to subdue rioters.
After repeatedly running through each scenario, the MPs
conducted an after-action report (AAR) to determine the
strengths and weaknesses of the tactics employed.
A short distance away from the simulated mayhem, soldiers broken down into SRTs arm ed themselves with
paintball guns, preparing to cross a small field through a
hail of sniper fire to take on an enemy nestled inside of a
CQB facility. The facility simulates a building held by an
OPFOR, with the roof removed for observation and videotaped review.
The SRT/CQB exercise blended the tactics of civilian
SWAT teams and MOUT-driven practices employed by the
military, according to Sgt. Rory O' Donnell, a team leader
with the 324th.
"The mission is to save lives, not to kill everything alive
inside of the building," O' Donnell said.
The four-man SRT teams entered the building and engaged the OPFOR room-by-room, until the entire building
was secured.
Teamwork was essential to the SRT/CQB training, with
soldiers maintaining discipline with hand and arm signals
for each movement. '·
"Good communication is crucial in there, not only to secure the building, but to prevent fratricide," O' Donnell said.
Muzzle-awareness was a key aspect in the training, along
with establishing clear li nes of engagement, called phase
lines. The SRTs were constantly reminded to keep their
weapons pointed along their visual path, employ tactical
angles to reduce body exposure to enemy fire, and always
have at least two members of a team in each room.
"Two men are needed, three is perfect," O' Donnell told
the soldiers in a pre-exercise briefing. "The first two enter
the room with the third covering from behind."
While certain tactics, policies and mission requirements
necessitated the MPs to function " by the book," the
building's layout and the shifting scenarios in real-world
situations ensure that the soldiers employ great amounts of

Part of a four-man special reaction team, SGT Darrin Kingler
works to clear and secure a building belonging to enemy forces.

flexibility. "These are the most fluid tactics available," O'Donnell said.
"That' s why we do the training. If it doesn't work, we change it. Tactics
may be different, but the end result should be the same."
Videotaping each scenario and conducting AARs allowed each soldier
to view bis or her strengths and weaknesses from a bird' s-eye view and
provided opportunities for each MP to improve SRT techniques. "We
give each soldier a chance to practice in the (CQB) faci lity several times
until they get it right," O' Donnell said.
"You sweat in training so you don' t bleed in war."
While civil disturbance is more integral to the unit' s primary mission,
the SRT practice in the CQB building adds another facet to the soldiers'
capabilities and readiness. "There is always a chance that our guys will
have to search and clear a building," Pringle said.•
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Blasunt the bittunJ
Story by Sit. J.B. lewts
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points, with deductions assessed fo
missed targets, time violations an l
"crew cuts," or improper firing com
mands.
Crew cuts were identified by evaluators who listened in and communicated
with the crews via radios, Slavik said.
The M-1 Abrams is a virtual rolling
fortress equipped with a 105-millimeter cannon, a 7.62-mm secondary gun
a nd a .50-caliber machine gu n
mounted atop the tank.
In order to qualify on Table VIII, each
crew needed to pass all seven preliminary tables and score at least 700 points
on Table Vlll.
Of the 28 crews that fired on the Table
VIII qualification range at Camp Ripley.
17 were from the 1-147th and 11 from
the 2-107th Cavalry Squadron. According to Slavik, 16 of those crews qualified on the first run, while 12 crews
needed a second pass to qualify.
Two crews fired "distinguished" on
Table VIII, an honor reserved for crews scoring
more than 900 points.
One of the crews scored
913 points, while 935
points were tallied by
the Alpha Company
crew of Staff Sgt.
Michael Baxter, tank
commander; Spc. Casey
Fathbruckner, gunner;
Spc. Carl Pitney, loader;
and Pvt. I st Class Joseph Dailer, driver.
Baxter said the unit's
success at the range is
an indicator of the progression made in terms
of training, task-ori ented skills and dedication.
"When the new Table
VIII came out two years
ago, even active-duty
PFC Ronald Hiii I 196th Mobile Public Affairs Detachmenl
Army units were having
To complete Table VIII, tank crews fired six timed daytime engagements and four at night. trouble qualifying. Our

ere is a bonding force in the belowing blast that erupts from a
ank's main barrel.
It can be felt in the silence between
the initial jolt and recoil of the massive
steel beast, and the delayed explosion is
nearly biblical in its awesome power.
Whether the shell hits its target or not
doesn't take away from the power of the
vehicle or the sense of fraternity felt by
those who have launched fire from its
belly.
Of course, hitting the target is crucial,
and in the strikingly different, fast-paced
world of tankers, the best defense is a
good offense.
So when the tankers from the l-l47th
Armor Battalion traveled Aug. 16-30 to
Camp Ripley, Minn., the goal was to steer,
aim and shoot the weapon of choice, the
M-1 Abrams tank, with the kind of precision that has defined the tank forces of the
U.S. military since World War I.
One of the premier tank-training sites
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in the National Guard, Camp Ripley is
located in Little Falls, Minn. Of the
53,000 acres of the camp, nearly 51,000
are available for maneuvers.
The four-man tank crews fired on a
progressive tank course split into "gunnery tables," with night- and day-firing
required on each table, according to
Maj. Mark R. Slavik, l-147th Armor
Battalion commanding officer.
Tank Tables IV-VII (4-7) were preliminary rounds, while Table VIII (8)
was the defining challenge for the armor crews, Slavik said.
Each tank crew consists of four soldiers- a tank commander, gunner,
loader and driver. According to
Slavik, each crew member has to work
together with precision, correct phrasing of orders, skill and accuracy in order to qualify on Table VIII.
Table VIII consists of 10 timed engagements (six day and four night engagements). Each crew starts with 1,000

"This is the Super Bowl 01 tankine. It's what every
tanker Wants tO dO." Sl!t. Barry Graham I t-t47th Armor Battalion
first time on Table VIII, we only qualified one crew in the whole battalion,"
Baxter said. "This year, we went from
one crew in the whole battalion to seven
crews out of one company.
"I think that is an indicator of how
far we' ve come in a short time- as a
company and a battalion."
Fathbruckner said the crew was extremely relaxed during the intense Table
VIII qualification- another indication
of how hard the crews trained before
heading into the Minnesota wilderness
to test their abilities.
"We weren't plagued by the nervousness you feel when you 're not quite sure
if you' re doing something right. We
stayed on track, kept the loading running smoothly, and listened to the orders given by the tank commander,"
Fathbruckner said. "As targets came up,
they were called out and knocked down.
I just shot well by putting the crosshairs
on the target and squeezing the trigger.
"It's just like taking a picture."
Sgt. Rick Lee, the gunner on the crew
that scored 913 points, said the amount
of time spent by each crew training and
preparing for the annual training built
a kinship that resulted in triumph on the
tank range.
"As a unit, we really benefit from
crew integrity," Lee said. "It means a
lot of training, a lot of hard work, but
we're all dedicated to doing our best."
Sgt. Barry Graham, an ammo loader
whose crew qualified on Table VIII,
said the bond between crewmembers
extends beyond the time spent in the
tanks.
"We work so well in our small groups
because we spend a lot of time talking
to each other, eating together and working toward a common goal," Graham
said. "This instills the esprit de corps
that translates into success in the tank."
But successfully steering and firing
a tank alone aren't enough for success
on Table VIII, Graham said. "This is
the Super Bowl of tanking. It' s what

PFC Ronald Hill I 196th MPAD

Battalion Commander MAJ Mark R.
Slavik congratulates A Company
tank gunner SGT Rick Lee, whose
tank crew was the first in the
battalion to qualify "distinguished"
on Tank Table VIII, with a score 913.

every tanker wants to do."
Col. Matthew L. Kambic, 37th Armor Brigade commander, echoed
Graham's Super Bowl comparison, but
took the idea a step further while speak-

ing to the tank crews after a morning
training exercise the day after qualifications were completed.
"Table VIII is like the Super Bowl,
but how many teams have to go out and
practice the day after playing in the big
game?" Kambic asked the tankers.
"You guys are out here maneuvering
bright and early the next day."
Down to the jumpsuits, side arms and
helmets, the tankers looked every bit
like the pilots to whom they are so often compared. Standing in the vast, rolling field that was surrounded by the
dense pine and brush of the Minnesota
forest, the tankers swatted away swarms
of gnats while listening to Kambic
praise their excellence in the Table VIII
qualifications.
"For all of you who qualified on Table
VIII, embrace the ' doing' of the experience. It's the 'doing' that counts out
here," Kambic said. "You guys have set
the standard for the brigade. You 're
number one in the brigade in every measurable way.
"As a brigade commander, I'm pretty
damned proud that I can go back home
and brag about the l- l 47th. "•

PFC Ronald Hill I 196th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

Hungarian soldiers observe a 1-147th tank crewmember check his tracks.
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Missions of Mercy
Toledo's medical
squadron provides
health care to
Peruvian citizens
Story and photo by
Maj. Bill Antoszewski
180th Fighter Wing
t's not every day you ride a boat to
work, but then it's not every day
you provide world-class health care
within a stone's throw of the Amazon River in a Peruvian jungle. For
two weeks, this was all part of a typical
day's work for members of the 180th
Medical Squadron, Toledo.
During the period of Aug. 4-18, 29
members of the I 80th Medical Squadron
(MOS) deployed on a humanitarian-civil
act ion medical mission to the city of
Iquitos, Peru.
Unit members worked out of school
classrooms, lean-tos and tents at five different sites throughout the region. Thousands of Peruvian citizens who do not have
access to or cannot afford quality medical
care were provided free screenings, examinations, medications, dental care and eyeglasses. The care given was desperately
needed and greatly appreciated. At many
of the sites, locals camped overnight to
wait for treatment.
The medical squadron was supported by
interpreters and medics from several other
units including the l 80th Logistics Squadron; l 80th Services Squadron; 200th RED
HORSE Squadron, Port Clinton; l 78th
Medical Squadron, Springfield; 105th
Medical Squadron, New York Air National
Guard; l 23rd Medical Squadron, Kentucky
ANG; and Keesler Air Force Base (active
duty).
The medical squadron also was assisted
by numerous physicians, nurses, technicians, an optometrist, a pharmacist and
several interpreters provided by the Peruvian military, Ministry of Health and Ministry of Education.
According to Col. Will Richter, 180th
MDS commander, the key to the success of
this humanitarian mission was total integra-
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SSgt Dave Thomas (left}, a medical technician with the 180th Fighter Wing,
works with Dr. (1st Lt} Simon Nguyen of the 178th Fighter Wing Medical
Squadron to extract a patient's tooth at one of five medical clinic sites staffed
by American servicemembers near Iquitos, Peru.

tion of ANG personnel and their Peruvian
counterparts into one health care team.
"In every area, medical personnel
worked side-by-side with host nation providers and technicians, with each benefiting from the cultural and professional exchange," he said.
While in Iquitos, the medical squadron
saw more than 1,000 patients daily. The visits included general medicine, dentistry,
optometry and minor surgery.
An active-duty plastic surgeon worked
with 180th nurses and technicians to perform surgery on several complex cases at
local hospitals.
For many of the technicians, this was a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to assist in
the operating room.
One of the greatest needs for the Peruvian citizens was proper eye care. The optometry section provided eye exams for
more than 1,500 patients and dispensed
about 1,000 pairs of donated eyeglasses.

The eyeglasses were provided by the Lions Club International and the !28th Medical Squadron of the Wisconsin ANG.
The Lions Club and Wisconsin ANG run
a large-scale volunteer effort to collect, repair and package eyeglasses to be distributed during humanitarian missions.
Undertaking this mission took months
of advanced planning and coordination. It
was a new and challenging experience fo r
the medical squadron to work with the U.S.
Embassy in Lima, Peru; U.S. Southern
Command in Miami; and 12th Air Force
at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz.
There were dozens of requirements,
large and small, that had to be addressed
to ensure the safe and productive deployment of 40 ANG personnel, their equipment, and sufficient medical supplies to
serve more than 10,000 patients.
All of this 'Was accomplished while operating at a remote site, hundreds of miles
from the nearest U.S. support faci lity. •

O

n Sept. 11, America came under attack from those who reject our
freedom-loving way oflife. Our enemy has no respect for the dignity
of human life and other values that we hold dear. But through Operations Noble Eagle and Enduring Freedom, we will defeat that enemy, we will
prevail over terrorism, and Ohio soldiers and airmen will return home to their
families and to a grateful community. Their mission is an important one: for
America, for freedom and for our way of life. I am proud of the guardmembers
who represent Ohio in the fight against terrorism. Our thoughts and prayers will be
with these brave Ohioans and their
families until their safe return.
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Ohio Air Guard pilots among first to fight terrorism

U

ntil Sept. 11 , Ohio Air National Guard Maj. Anthony
Montecalvo never flew a
combat air patrol.
He spent the Gulf War on the
sidelines with an active-duty Air
Force fighter squadron in Florida.
"We had our bags packed," but
the squadron's F-16s weren't deployed, he recalled. Years later, he
joined an Air Force Reserve F-16
squadron just as it returned from
flying combat air patrols over Iraq
for Operation Southern Watch.
But on Sept. 11, with 2,000
hours in F-16s over the span of
15 years, but "zero combat time,"
Montecalvo found himselfflying
a combat air patrol over the
United States, hours
after terrorists flew
hijacked airliners into the

World Trade Center and the Pentagon. His was one of four fighter
jets southwestern Ohio residents
heard about 2 p. m. that Tuesday
as they roared into the sky from
Wright-Panerson Air Force Base,
armed for combat on a new front
line: America.
Montecalvo was one of several
pilots with Ohio's 178th Fighter
Wing who switched from teachers to warriors for a number of
days after the terrorist anacks, flying fully-armed F-16 fighter jets
from Wright-Pat as a part of the
U.S. homeland defense. Though
he's a full-time instructor at the
uni t's F-16 fighter training
schoolhouse, Montecalvo wanted
real targets after the September
attacks.
"After seeing all that destruction on TV... against our people,
using our airplanes, it just made

me and all of us furious,"
Montecalvo said. "We wanted to
take the fight to the enemy."
But Montecalvo and his
wingmates found themselves flying patrols over their own country, and they faced the nightmarish prospect of being ordered to
intercept or even shoot down a
U.S. airliner full ofcivilians. U.S.
fighter jets on the East Coast were
ordered to intercept some of the
hijacked airliners on Sept. 11 as it
became clear terrorists were using
them as missiles in suicide anacks,
but none of the fighte rs reached
the airliners before they crashed,
according to news reports.
In addition to the 178th, aircraft from the Ohio Air Guard's
180th Fighter Wing, Toledo,
were among the first outside the
East Coast to answer the call to
defend the nation's air space in

Maj Anthony Montecalvo

the aftermath of the terrorist attacks.
Had the hijacked plane that ultimately
crashed in Somerset County, Pa., continued westward on that day, or had
terrorists taken over another aircraft in
Midwestern air space, the responsibility to engage that plane may have fallen
on the 180th.
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) had grounded most civilian flights by the time the 178th pilots flew, but Montecalvo said he was
ready to do whatever he was told.
"We take an oath to defend the

Uni red Stares against all enemies,
foreign and domestic.... We know
it would have to come from a very
high authority to shoot down an
airliner full ofAmerican citizens,"
he said. 'We were ready to do whatever we were tasked to do. "
It was a sobering, real-world lesson for the students of the l 78rh' s
military schoolhouse. First Lt. Mike
Driscoll of Daytona Beach, Fla., one
of the student pilots who graduated
in November, said the Sept. 11 attacks and U.S.-led airstrikes in Afghanistan made him reflect on how
he might have to use his new skills.
"You realize what you' re training
for. You realize it could happen at
any moment now. It brings back
the realization of why you're here
and what you signed up for," he said.
For Montecalvo, the reminder
came on the morning of Sept. 11
when he heard the news of the attacks on his car radio as he was pulling out of his dr iveway in
Cedarville. He pulled back in, went
into his house and was "glued to
the TV for the next two hours."
He had flown a night training
flight on Monday night, so he
wasn't due back at the 178th early,
he said. But he soon got a call to
report in, even as the base was going to its highest security level and
sending most workers home. "Everyone on base was leaving and a
few of us were trying to get in," he
said. "We got the jets ready (although) we didn't know what kind
of tasking order we were going to
get," he said.
"We didn't know what was next.
They were landing airplanes all over
the country," he said.
The North American Aerospace
Defense Command (NORAD) ordered the combat air patrol that
came down to the l 78th. Montecalvo was not allowed to discuss
specifics of the mission, bur he said
he took off in a flight of four F-16s
about 2 p.m. Strapped into his cock-

pit and orbiting over an area he
couldn't disclose, Montecalvo was cut
off from the news flooding the airwaves. His radios were tuned to air traffic control frequencies, and they were
eerily quiet. Except for an occasional
medical helicopter with special clearance, his patrol was alone in the sky.
"It was very strange. The radios
were quiet except for the controllers
talking to us. We didn' t talk to each
other that much," he said. "We were
up there ... for about four hours. Just
as we were leaving, there was another
flight ofF-16s coming in. The civilian controller on the ground said, 'On
a personal note, all of us down here
really appreciate what you guys are
doing, and we're all going to sleep
better tonight knowing you're up
there protecting us."'
The instructors talked to their students about the new war after Sept.
11, said Lt. Col. Tom Duke, the wing's
chief ofstudent training. The notion
of shooting down a civilian airliner is
"something that's never even been
thought about before." Since about
half of all Air National Guard pilots
also fly for commercial airlines, "we
could actually be tasked to shoot down
one of our own pilots," he said.
But the flights since shortly after
Sept. 11 have been for training or
instructor proficiency, not combat patrols, according to Duke. And the
wing's full-time training job means
its fighter squadron, the 162nd, won't
be deployed for combar. 'We' re much
more worthwhile cranking out new
(F-16) pilots," Duke said.
The new war and the new mission
of homeland defense haven't blunted
the pilots' eagerness. Ifanything, the
sense of urgency had increased it.
Montecalvo said students graduating from the F-16 school are soberly aware of the dangers fucing them
as full-fledged fighter pilots. "We love
flying and it is a lot offun," he said,
"bur it's (also} a deadly serious business, and they realize that." TIMOTHY
R. GAFFNEYI DAYTON DAJLYN EWS

121st Air Refueling Wing
authorized to mobilize
Columbus' 121 st Air Refueling Wing was the first unit
from the Ohio National Guard to receive authorization to
mobilize as part of President George W. Bush's call for
the National Guard and Reserve to support America's
war against terrorism.
Pre-mobilization processing took place in late September to include medical screenings, record updates and
iss~e of chemical warfare equipment. More than 400 unit
members were identified and are prepared to deploy at a
moment's notice.
As of mid-January, more than 40,000 mandays had
been expended in support of Noble Eagle operations
from home station at Rickenbacker Air National Guard
Base . Operations, logistics and support personnel have
deployed to Turkey, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
France for Operation Enduring Freedom and Aerospace
Expeditionary Force commitments.
The 121 st ARW's primary mission is to provide aerial
refueling to U.S. Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps, and
allied aircraft. The unit has flown refueling missions
virtually nonstop since Sept. 11 , flying 20 percent of all
refueling missions accomplished in the United States.
In recent years, unit members have supported Operations Desert Storm, Deny Flight, Joint Endeavor, Northern Watch and Southern Watch. AGOH-PUBLIC AFFAIRS

AB OUT THE COVER
"When Duty Calls... We will not tire, we will not falter and we will not fail,"
a sketch by SGT Bob Barko Jr. of the Headquarters, State Area Command
Public Affairs Section, is a montage inspired by the tragedies of Sept. 11,
and the subsequent presidential call-up of up to 50,000 reservists to support
Operations Noble Eagle and Enduring Freedom. Most of the images are from
actual deployment send-offs of Ohio National Guard soldiers and airmen.
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Guard called to assist
T:

mothy Haskamp wasn't dissuaded against re-enlisting in
the Ohio Army National Guard after the Sept. 11 attacks
on America.
Even though he felt the Guard would be activated in some
capacity, Spc. Haskamp, a member of the 324th Military Police
Company, Middletown, once again signed on for more service.
"Yesterday was my original ETS date," said H askamp, a married federal security guard with two ch ildren, referring to the
date he was originally scheduled to end his military service contract.

Just days before, President Bush asked the nation's governors
to use the National Guard to augment commercial airport security; this included about 150 soldiers from the 324th and the
838th MP Company, Youngstown.
"This is the reason I joined-not for college or the money,"
H askamp said.
No matter what prompted soldiers to take the oath, they
were called on by Ohio Gov. Bob Taft to provide an armed
presence in support of private security at airports in Columbus,
Dayton, C leveland, Toledo, Akron-Canton and Youngstown
beginning Oct. 5.
As the soldiers prepared for their miss ion, the Youngstown and M iddletown a rmories were beehives of acti vity. In add ition to drawing wea pons and attend ing mission b ri efs, the newly activa ted soldiers went through a
full gam ut of paperwork-including med ical records
screenings, legal and military record reviews, as well as edu-
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airport security
cation services and family support briefings.
"It's ovetwhelming trying to get everything
taken care of with work and home," Haskamp
said. "But the unit has helped out, and given us
and our fumilies a lot ofsuppon and information."
Once the papetwork was complete, soldiers received 16 hours of classroom instruction from
Federal Aviation Administration officials in addition to on-site training at their assigned airports.
Task Force Commander Lt. Col. Rick Hall told
the soldiers just before the stan of their FM training that this assignment would be a change from
the norm.
"This is the most high-profile job you' ll have in the National Guard," Hall said. "The president wants you in these
airports because of what you offer to the American public."
"We feel it is a great honor to be chosen for the task of
restoring confidence to the public," said Capt. Dan Barrett,
838 th MP Company commander, whose soldiers reinforce
security at airports in nonheast Ohio. He said he feels confident
in the ability ofthe soldiers to perform the tasks assigned.
According to Capt. Dave Lambert, interim commander of
the 324tli., the mission suits the MPs' training in identifying
possible threats. "It's not law enforcement, but the mission
has law enforcement aspects," he said.
Since the Sept. 11 attacks, the FM has asked the Defense
Department to coordinate the use of about 5,000 National
Guardmembers at 422 airports across the nation. This will
give the federal government time to create a new federal law
enforcement entity responsible for aviation securiry.
Airport security st# and officials have been very grateful
fo r the National G uard support in their airports. "The additional presence ofthe Guard, the show of more security makes
the public more confident in the aitways," said Steve Bowser,
deputy aviation director at the Youngstown-Warren Regional
Airpon.
Many travelers agreed with Bowser's assessment. "I think
it's fantastic," said Heather Miller, a frequent corporate flyer
who lives in Boardman. "Under the circumstances, we need
the added protection the National Guard is providing,"
Although the initial outlook forecasted the soldiers to be on
duty anywhere from six months to a year, no firm time-frame
had been set, military officials said.
"We're more than ready to handle this," said Cpl. Jeremy
Shearer, the 324th's company clerk. "W e've got the right personnel and our guys have the right attitude and are enthusiastic about fulfilling the mission." SGT J .R. LEWlS AND SPC
MICHELLE M ORGAN I HQ STARC{-}

Military police provide stateside protection
Approximately 350 soldiers-about 150 members each from the 135th Military
Police Company, Brook Park, and 323rd Military Police Company, Toledo-were
called to augment existing security at U.S. Army installations.
"The mission is one of taking over law and order at Fort Bragg for now," said
135th 1st Sgt. Wade Johnson.
According to Capt. James McCandless, commander of the 135th, the unit may
receive a subsequent mission tasking after its initial 12-month activation is completed. "Things remain undetermined whether we will stay at Bragg or follow on to
go someplace else," he said.
"We are about to embark on a mission which will ensure the security and hope
of a nation in peril," said 323rd Commander Capt. Jeffrey Watkins during the unit's
send-off ceremony Oct. 11. "We are up to that challenge."
Soldiers admitted leaving home is difficult, but they also found comfort in fulfilling
a mission considered essential for national security. Sgt. Jacquelin Cover, a 323rd
MP who has a 1 1/2-year-old son said, "I'm glad to do my part so that my son will
grow up in a free society and I will have had something to do with that."
The 135th and 323rd were supplemented with members of the 838th Military
Police Company, Youngstown, and the 324th Military Police Company, Middletown.
196TH MOBILE PUBLIC AFFAIRS DETACHMENT

Security forces protect home station, AF bases
Master Sgt. David Marcum was mowing the lawn when he received the call
saying he'd been activated. But the civilian police officer wasn't surprised. "I knew
this was a possibility," said the 178th Fighter Wing member. "I'm prepared. I deployed to Desert Storm, so I knew what to expect."
Marcum is just one of about 300 Ohio Air National
Guard security forces activated throughout September and October to support homeland defense
operations; also included were airmen from Columbus' 121stAir Refueling Wing, Mansfield's 179th
Airlift Wing and Toledo's 180th Fighter Wing.
While all four Ohio wings were activated to
increase security at their home stations, some
teams were deployed to enhance security at Air
Force bases in locations such as Maryland, Alabama and the Carolinas. One contingent of 121st
security forces conducted transport missions of
Taliban and al-Qaida prisoners.
Members of Marcum's squadron understand
the sacrifices associated with military service.
Senior Airman Kassandra Enright, a sophomore at the University of Cincinnati, is putting her
education on hold due to the activation. "The Guard
is my first priority and my first concern. I will finish college and it will be paid for 100 percent thanks to the
Guard. I am honored to have this opportunity to give
back."
Tech. Sgt. Marc Smith knows that leaving loved
ones can be difficult. "I was away from my family a
lot on active duty," he said. "It is always challenging, by they understand my role in the military." SSGT
SHANNON PARKS/ 178TH FIGHTER WING

1-141tb .,_try eallad for booulland data•
ldiers and families stood in
ont ofthe Delaware armory,
azed at the spectacle across
the street. Hundreds of children
had just filed out of their classrooms and lined the sidewalks in
front of the usually stoic, brick
school building. The fifth- and
sixth-graders from Willis Middle
School waved American flags,
held up signs that said, "We're
proud of you!" and chanted
"USA! USA!"
"It's amazing," said Lucy
Jeffery who, wrapped in h er
husband's arms, seemed as much
a part ofhis uniform as the nameplate sewn above his pocket.
"That's some kind ofsend-off,"
agreed Spc. Jim Jeffery, member
of Company C, l -148th Infantry Battalion. "It makes you feel
proud about what you' re doing."
Exactly what Jeffery and more
than 100 members of his unit
were doing wasn't quite clear that
day, Oct. 9, though they all knew
they were headed to Fort Knox,
Ky., where they would be given
missions to support Noble Eagle,
the military's operation for home-

land defense. Their initial tour of
dury could last up to one year.
Of the more than 1,400 Ohio
National Guard troops that have
been deployed since Sept. 11 ,
nearly 600 soldiers are from the
1-148th Infantry Battalion.
Mobilization processing began
just days before their departure, accompanied by shots, medical
screenings, legal briefings and supply issues. Soldiers had to prepare
and pack all necessary unit equipment for their next dury stationone of five Midwest sites selected
by the U.S. Department ofHomeland Security and approved by
Army Forces Command.
During the emotional unit
send-off ceremony, Adjutant
General Maj. Gen. John H. Smith
emphasized that since the horrific
attacks on the nation, much of
the milicary's effortS will remain
in the United States. "For many
decades now, America has looked
outward with respect to its national interests-as it's worked
other lands and ocher skies-but
today's reality is we need to protect our own homeland."

Col. Man Kambic,
commander of the 37th
Armor Brigade, mirrored these thoughts, asserting that the 1-148th
is taking on a significant
responsibiliry in protecri n g America n soil.
"(This mission) is new,"
he said. "We spent most
of our careers preparing
to go 'over there."'
"There's not a better
cause," said Maureen
O'Brien, wife of C
Company Commander
Capt. Neal E. O ' Brien.
"We feel a lot of pride
knowing that they' re doing something to help."
But pride wasn't che only emotion present that day. Fear, anxiery and anguish also could be
seen in family members' eyes as
they prepared to say good-bye.
Nancy Truex, whose son Mark
received an honorable discharge
from active dury in April 2001,
begged her son not to rejoin the
military after the tragic events of
Sept. 11. Truex, an interstate
truck driver, was 60
miles from New York
Ciry when the twin
towers were hit.
When he returned to
Ohio, he scheduled a
meeting with a recruiter.
"When the haircut
came home," Nancy
said, "I knew what

Charlie Company,
1-148th Infantry, begins
its convoy to Fort Knox , Ky.
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that meant." Truex signed
the enlistment papers on
Sept. 14 and spent the
next day drilling with
Charlie Company.
A phone alert Oct. 1 told
unit members to report
Oct. 3 to the Delaware armory. Truex, who was in
Tacoma, Wash., at the time,
got word from an e-mail
from his mom. "It said to
call home immediately, so I
knew something was going
on," he recalled.
Though Truex enlisted
knowing federal activation
was probable, he didn't expect it so soon. So, like anyone leaving the comforts of
home for a year, the MP-turned-infuntryman made some life adjustments.
"I just got engaged today,'' he announced proudly the morning of the
send-offceremony. Truex said he and
his girlfriend, Rachel, had calked about
getting married, but they weren't able
to manage it on such short notice. "I
wanted to show my promise to her, so
I went ahead and got her a ring."
Like Truex, other soldiers were affected by the harsh reality of having
to leave loved ones behind.
"This kind of moved things up for
us," said Spc. Chris Christman, who
married his fiance of three months,
Kris, on Oct. 5. Christman's new family not only included a wife, but also a
6-year-old stepson, Sean.
Another son, Jax Scally, had to say
"bye-bye" to his dad just one day after
his second birthday.

"We've tried to explain it to him,"
said Staff Sgt. Jim Scally, who ironically spent nearly four years in the
82nd Airborne without ever being deployed. "I think he knows I'm in the
Army and knows I'm going away for a
while. But I really don't think he can
understand the scope of it all .
"It's hard. It's really hard to be away
for up to a year," Scally said. "That's
half his life right now."
Capt. O ' Brien also left two young
children behind at home- 2-yearold Connor and I 0-year-old Maura.
H e admitted to getting goose

bumps when President Bush
told U .S. servicemembers to
"'Be ready" during his Sept. 20
address to the nation.
"Since then, I think anyone
wearing the uniform realized
federal activation was a real possibility, though that acceptance
doesn' t always translate to the
servicemember's f.unily," O ' Brien
said. "There's a fine line between
who's happy and who's sad, but
everybody supports us, and that's
what is important." SFC DIANE
L. FARROW I HQSTARC (-)

Fort Knox training preps infantrymen for missions in Midwest

A

sthe events of Sept. 11 unfolded, there was no doubt that some sort of
military response would result. How quick of a response? No one
knew. Who were we looking for? Would there be more attacks? Question
upon question haunted the nation.
What was never in question was the readiness of the American soldier
to respond. In early October, with the power of President Bush's call for up
to 50,000 reserve servicemembers, the 1-148th Infantry Battalion (Mechanized) gathered for the defense of the United States.
"As a National Guardsman you are prepared to serve a dual role. One
is the call to serve our governor and the people of Ohio during times of
need. The other role is to defend our nation from enemies foreign and
domestic,· said Master Sgt. Lawrence Malloy, of Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1-148th, Lima. "In this case we have been called to
defend our land, just like our forefathers, on our own soil."
For the first time since 1952, the 1-148th Infantry Battalion mobilized for
federal service. Unlike the mobilization nearly 50 years ago, this mission
called for defense efforts on American ground. Active-duty soldiers from
Fort Knox's 4th Brigade, 85th Division provided 1-148th soldiers with the
additional training required for this nontraditional warfare.
"These troops are not being sent to the battlefield," Maj. Jacqueline
Hillian-Craig, 4-85th public affairs officer said. "We are playing by a new
set of rules," she said, noting that new training tactics are required to
defend against an unknown and unseen enemy.
Homeland Security and Support Operations training (SASO) and Homeland Security Individual Readiness Tasks (H-SIRT) were mandatory events
for validating the units' effectiveness and readiness for future homeland
operations. H-SIRT training included searching vehicles and personnel,
responding to demonstrations, NBC (Nuclear, Biological, Chemical) reaction scenarios and overall understanding of the rules of force. SASO
training took place at Knox's Mounted Urban Combat Training site, a mock
city where troops learn to conduct military operations in an urban environment. The units were evaluated on their response times, techniques and
overall handling of very real situations.

"It's really tough training. We train to kill an enemy. Now we are
training for the different situations we may face here in the states,• said
1st Lt. Pedro Casiano, of C Company, 1-148th, Delaware.
Capt. Stuart Hatfield, operations officer for the 4-85th, said despite
the difficulties of transitioning from a reserve status, the soldiers have
held up well. "They have gone from National Guard status to activeduty status and left their families, and made the sacrifice for their country,· Hatfield said. "Many of them have taken a pay cut and they have
done it without hesitation."
Sgt. Jesse Stock of CCompany, 1-148th, was two days into his first
job in sales and marketing at a Central Ohio golf course when he got
called to active duty. "The hardest part of being here is being away
from my family,· Stock said. "But I believe it's my obligation to be here
because of what happened on Sept. 11 . However long it takes, I'll
serve my country." CPT ANDY ANDERSON I HHC, 1-148TH INFANTRY BATIALION & SPC STACIE MITSCHKE I FORT KNOX

at Fort Knox helped 1-148th soldiers,
prepare for homeland defense missions.
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A fter nearly 12 hours of searching cars for
.I"\.bombs, guns, knives and orher contraband that could kill himself and others
around him, Pvt. Josiah Miller is exhausted.
The bags under rhe 19-year-old's eyes and
his slow walk from rhe green, five-ton truck
to his rhird floor room in the barracks at Fort
Knox, Ky., are proof.
Miller, ofUrbana, is part ofa force ofOhio
Army National Guardmembers rhat's helping guard this active-duty base. His unit,
Echo Company, l -I 48rh Infantry Battalion,
Urbana, is one ofhundreds ofNational Guard
units across rhe country tasked wirh augmenting existing security at military bases, chemical plants, arsenals and orher installations since
rhe terrorist attacks Sept. 11 on Washington
D.C. and New York City.
Echo Company soldiers search each car rhat
enters rhe base and check identification cards
ofdrivers and passengers.
"I see it as very necessary for security reasons and to restore confidence in people,"
said Miller, who wakes up at 3 a.m. each day
and sits rhrough an hour ofbriefings by military police before taking his 5 a.m. post at
Fort Knox's Wilson Gate.
As Miller walks up rhe stairs ofhis barracks
following his shift on a Wednesday afternoon,
he's wearing rhe standard Battle Dress Uniform (BOU), Kevlar helmet and black learher
boots. In rhe right top pocket of his BOU
blouse is a 3-by-5-inch card titled, "Rules for
rhe Use ofForce (RUF)." All guardmembers
involved in rhe homeland security mission at
Fort Knox are required to have rhe RUF card
when on duty.
While on duty, Miller also carries an M-16
rifle. On his back is a 50-pound rucksack full
ofpersonal gear, including a protective mask,
in case ofchemical attack.
Months earlier, in May 2001, Miller, a
sophomore at Cedarville University, joined
rhe National Guard to help pay for his education and fulfill a childhood dream. About
two weeks later, he left for basic training at
Fort Benning, Ga., home to rhe U.S. Army
Infantry School.
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his eldest son .
Miller's unit could be stationed at Fort
Knox for up to a year. The deployment
disrupted his life and will delay his college education, but Miller is comfortable
wirhit.
'Tm 19 and I have my whole life ahead
of me. So what if I put it on hold for a
year?" he asked. "It may be good for me.
I'm going to have active-duty experience,
somerhing a lot ofguardsmen (including
Miller's furher) haven't had."
When he reported to his unit, many of
PV2 Josiah Miiier, Co. E, 1-148th Infantry
his fellow soldiers were afraid because rhey
Miller returned home from basic and Ad- didn't know where rhey were being sent,
vanced Individual Training (AIT) at 11 p.m. what rheir mission would be or how long
Sept. 19, a few hours before he was to begin they'd be gone. Some rhought rhey'd be
his second year ofcollege. But he dropped out shipped overseas to fight, and rhe rhought
of school two weeks later when his unit was ofperhaps not seeing rheir furnilies again
activated.
was unbearable.
Miller was finishing a homework assignment
However, Miller remained calm and did
on a Monday evening in early October when not fret. Instead, he said he turned to a
his platoon sergeant called to inform him of higher power.
rhe deployment.
"It's not in my hands, it's all in God's
"My first rhought was, 'Wow,"' he said. "I hands," he said. "He's rhe one who's kept
just wasn't expecting it.
me from worrying and He gives me peace
"It was disappointing because I didn't get of mind."
to know rhe guys well enough," Miller said of
Miller reads rhe Bible each evening berhree ofhis four roommates. The fourth, John fore he goes to sleep at about 7 p.m. He
Glett, is his best friend.
read the entire New Testament while in
Two days later, Miller moved out ofhis dorm basic training, and he plans to read rhe
room and went home. As he opened rhe front Old Testament during rhis deployment.
door, he noticed a sign rhat his parents posted He's currently on rhe book ofJob.
there two weeks earlier welcoming him home
"I want to be able to someday say I
from basic training.
read rhe entire Bible," he said.
The sign, wirh red and blue letters on a
At any time there's a possibility rhat
white background, and an American flag be- someone could drive to Wilson Gate and
low it read: "Welcome Home, Josiah."
shoot him and his fellow guardmembers,
He didn't know at rhe time where rheArmy or a bomb could detonate in his fuce as
was sending him or how long he'd be gone. he's searching a car. But Miller has no
But Miller smiled and said to himself, "I will qualms about his job because ofhis strong
be seeing rhat again when I come back."
fairh in God.
As he entered rhe house, his parents, Wes
"God is taking care of me," he said.
and Terry, were standing in rhe living room. "Besides, I've had quite a bit of training,
His morher immediately gave him a hug and and I'm not alone out there. I know rhe
asked ifhe had eaten. Wes Miller, himself a orher soldi&rs are looking out for me." SPC
member of rhe 1-148th back in the early ISMAIL TURAY JR I COMPANY E, 1-148TII
1970s, sat at rhe kitchen table and talked with I NFANTRY BATIALION
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220th plans, conducts El projects
Members of the 220th Engineering Installation Squadron from Zanesville
have been called to active duty in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. Twelve individuals have been deployed since October 2001 and are
assigned to United States Central Air Force (USCENTAF).
Under the leadership of Lt. Col. Jeff Lewis, a seven-member management team has joined forces with another management team from the
218th EIS from St. Louis, Mo. Together these teams are managing the El
workforce deployed at several locations in Southwest Asia. This combined team is working from a classified location on the East Coast.
All 19 El units in the National Guard have various skilled teams activated. The first priority is the engineering of permanent base communication infrastructure to several joint military base locations in Southwest
Asia. Five members of the 220th engineering section were deployed to
an overseas location ; they since have returned and are currently working
on project packages in-country.
The management team works two shifts, the first starting at midnight.
This schedule allows program managers to communicate to the deployed
teams to provide guidance and help resolve problems. As the engineering
is completed and materials become available, installation teams will be
sent to complete mission taskings. SMSGT TERRI VANCE / 220TH EIS
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National Committee for Employer
Support of the Guard and Reserve
provides information regarding the
Uniformed SeliVices Employment
and Re-employment Rights Act
(800) 336-4590
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Tricare Health Insurance
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Tricare Dental Program
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SPC Dante McElroy, 324th MP Company, scrutinizes the
belongings of airline travelers at Port Columbus.
NOBL E EAGLE I ENDURING FREEDOM
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52nd WMD team gets call to assist
The 52nd Weapons of Mass Destruction, Civil Support Team (CST),
stationed at Rickenbacker Airport, Columbus, responded to a request Oct.
26 by the Ohio Department of Health to assist with field testing and sample
collections from mail trucks in Lima.
The 18 Ohio guardmembers spent the day conducting six field environmental sample tests from three semi trucks, which all tested negative for
anthrax. The team wrapped and sealed 12 samples which were delivered
to authorities for transportation to an Ohio Department of Health testing
facility. The team was not activated , but performed the mission upon request, as part of its normal duties. AGOH-PUBLIC AFFAIRS

School raises flag to honor 323rd
The family support group for the 323rd Military Police Company, Toledo, coordinated an American flag-raising ceremony at local Arlington
Elementary School to honor the members the unit activated for duty supporting Operation Noble Eagle. Nearly 600 people attended the Oct. 23
ceremony. The flag will be retired and presented to the unit upon the return
of the troops.
Becky Orwig, family support group president, and Sharon Elieff, group
vice president, were instrumental in ensuring the ceremony came to life.
They both have spouses who are members of the unit.
When children at the elementary school realized that members of the
323rd were activated, they wrote letters and made cards for the troops.
Days later, Elieff, an academic booster, visited the school to ensure each
classroom had a flag. While there, she noticed the new playground was
missing a flagpole and flag. She approached the school principal and the
city mayor who confirmed it was on order. It was delivered two days later.
Elieff said the unit's support group has blossomed since Sept. 11 . lndividuals from many local organizations and churches have stepped forward to offer assistance in a variety of capacities.
"We are trying to be proactive. We call to check up on each other and
to identify needs that may exist," Elieff said. "Then we find a way to make
sure those needs are satisfied. This will enable our soldiers to do their jobs
without worrying about things we can take care of. We hope that our efforts
help morale and allow the soldiers to feel better about what they are
doing." MSGT MIKE MYERS I 178TH FIGHTER WING
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Bill maintains pay, health care for
activated state employees
Gov. Bob Taft approved legislation Nov. 20 that ensures state employees
who are on active military duty suffer no loss of pay or health care benefits
from their state jobs.
State Sen. Larry Mumper, Assistant
Adjutant General for Air Maj. Gen. Paul
J. Sullivan and Assistant Adjutant General for Army Brig. Gen. Ronald G. Young
accompanied Taft at Rickenbacker Air
National Guard Base for the bill signing.
"Our guardsmen and reservists should
not suffer an undue financial hardship
when our nation calls on them to serve,"
Taft said. "This bill ensures Ohio will be
there for our men and women in the military, while they are there for our state
and nation."
Previous law granted state employees one month (22 days) per calendar
year of state-paid military leave. After one month the employee is paid either
the lesser of two options-the difference of the employee's gross monthly
wage and the sum of the uniformed pay and allowance received or $500,
maximum. Previous law also did not continue health benefits to the employee after the one-month period.
Ohio Senate Bill 164 removes the $500 limit and pays the full differential
between state and military pay and allowances, and provides for the continuation of health care benefits. Payments are retroactive to Oct. 1, covering guardmembers called to serve in Operation Enduring Freedom and
Noble Eagle. GOVERNOR'S COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE

Attorney general offers free legal help
Members of the Reserve and National Guard called to duty because of
the terrorist attacks are eligible for free legal help from the state, Attorney
General Betty Montgomery announced recently.
Staff lawyers with Montgomery and selected lawyers statewide are providing free legal assistance through the PATRIOT program.
"Every day since Sept. 11 , men and women are being called up to active
duty to fight for our freedom," she said. "We must do all in our power to
protect their families back home."
The Sept. 11 assistance is meant to help National Guardmembers and
reservists get easier access to protections offered by the federal Soldiers
and Sailors Civil Relief Act. The act typically helps military personnel make
up the difference between civilian and military pay, avoid evictions and
delay civil proceedings until they retl.W'l from service.
The Ohio lawyers also will help military personnel with estate planning
and living wills. For more information, check out www.ag.state.oh.us on the
Internet or call (866) Gl-H ELPER. ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Students send Christmas greetings

Unusual wedding, inspirational love
There were no flowing white gowns. No flowers lined the aisle. Battle
dress uniforms replaced tuxedos. There was not even enough time to
introduce the two brides who shared the same ceremony to one another.
But none of this mattered to the young couples who pledged Oct. 5 to love
their new spouses "till death do us part."
Both grooms were Ohio Army National Guard soldiers awaiting orders
for deployment in support of Operation Noble Eagle.Sgt. Thomas Patterson
and Spc. David Lapp serve in the 838th Military Police Company,
Austintown.
Jennifer (Backus) Lapp said after the events of Sept. 11 , she had a
feeling her then-fiance would have to leave. "He was in Columbus, working
the night shift (at his civilian job), when the attack on America happened. My
call to tell him (in the morning) woke him up," she said. "I knew then he
would leave."
When the MPs went on stand-by in late September before being called to
duty, the couple said they knew theirtime together before he left was limited.
The Lapp-Backus wedding, planned for Sept. 28, 2002, in the elaborate
gardens of the historic Stan Hewitt Hall in Akron was instead performed on
a Friday afternoon in front of the Austintown Armory.
The other bride, Heather Maggie, said as long as they were getting
married, she did not care where the ceremony took place. Herfuture groom
concurred. "As long as Heather is there, nothing else matters," Patterson
said. "She was my cheerleader in school. She still cheers me on today."
The Pattersons were planning to marry after he graduated from Youngstown
State University. When the call came, their plans changed quickly.
Patterson said he asked for enough time to run to the courthouse and
arrange all of the necessary paperwork for a civil ceremony. When he
came back to the armory, a simple ceremony had already been planned by
his fellow MPs, with achaplain and reception in tow.
The guests were limited at these military nuptials. Few family members
and civilian friends were able to attend. However, two platoons of soldiers
created an aisle and cheered for the new couples. The MPs formed an
arch of batons, rather than sabers, which welcomed the brides to their new
extended Guard family. SPC MICHELLE MORGAN I HQ STARC (-)

The spirit of the holidays began whispering through the northeastern
Ohio town of Windham in October, then roared into December when the
entire school district gathered at a pep rally to present Christmas cards
created by students for deployed members of the Ohio National Guard.
Jennifer Folger, mother of two Windham students and a parent volunteer
at Katherine Thomas Elementary, had been sending Christmas cards to
deployed soldiers for years. This holiday season, because so many Ohio
soldiers were deployed in defense of America, she wanted to do more.
"They give so much. I would not want to be away from my family at all,
especially not during the holidays," Folger said. "I wanted them to know we
appreciate their sacrifice."
With that in mind, Folger asked the schools if one or two of the classes
would be willing to create cards to send to the soldiers, maybe as an
English or art assignment. Instead of the few volunteers Folger hoped for,
every teacher in the entire school district wanted to be involved.
"The response was overwhelming," said Carol Kropinak, Windham High
School principal. "The entire staff wanted to participate. The students were
just as excited."
Folger came into contact with Maj. Daniel B. Jones Sr., officer-in-charge
of the Ohio Army National Guard's northern recruiting region, who made it
his mission to find out how to get the cards to deployed soldiers.
The cards were officially presented to Jones-for later delivery to
1-148th Infantry Battalion soldiers-Dec.7 at Windham High School, where
every student in the entire district had gathered.
"We appreciate their help and protection. This is our way to say thank
you,· said Windham 10th-grader Dante Warren. SPC MICHELLE MORGAN I HQ STARC (-)

Kitchen creations show gratitude
Piggybacking off the old adage that an "Army travels on its stomach," two
patriotic women provided Ohio Guardmembers with several sweet and
tasty "thank yous" during the holiday season for the work many are doing
to defend the nation.
Dana Landrum, wife of Maj. Gary Landrum of the 179th Airlift Wing, and
Kathy Sims aided with donations from many other supporters, baked dozens upon dozens of cookies the last few months of 2001 and delivered them
to Guard air bases and armories statewide. The gesture was to show
community support for the Guard and the service of its members who have
been deployed due to the events of Sept. 11.
"These cookies were baked as asteadfast reminder( to guardmembers)
that we will keep the home fires burning," Dana said. "Thank you from our
hearts and know that we all keep you in our prayers."
By the end of 2001 , it was estimated that Landrum and Sims had baked
and distributed more than 30,000 cookies. AGOH-PUBLIC AFFAIRS

VIPs visit troops during holidays
Adjutant General Maj. Gen. John H. Smith, U.S. Reps. Dave Hobson
and Stephanie Tubbs-Jones traveled to Germany to celebrate Thanksgiving with members of the 251 st Combat Communications Group, Springfield,
deployed since Oct. 2 in support of Operation Enduring Freedom.
"I'm very supportive of what our troops are doing, and want to do anything we can to show our support," Hobson said.
He presented the Ohio airmen with care packages from their families,
and apple dumplings and candy from Young's Jersey Dairy, a Springfield
area business. AGOH-PUBLIC AFFAIRS
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Smith chosen for task force position

..,_

A 30-year veteran of the Ohio National Guard was
appointed Nov. 28 to coordinate the work of astate task
force set up after Sept. 11 to prepare for any terrorism
threats in Ohio. Col. Homer Smith will develop strategies for the Ohio Security Task Force and help it coordinate with local law enforcement the response to any
emergencies.
The task force consists of the directors of the depart· ' \Ki.'-.
ments of agriculture, criminal justice, administrative services, health, emergency management and transportation, as well as the
attorney general, adjutant general and the heads of Ohio's Environmental
Protection Agency, the State Highway Patrol and the Public Utilities Commission. Smith, who is winding down a military career that began in 1971 , is "on
loan" and still employed by the Guard, but now reports to Lt. Gov. Maureen
O'Connor who is also Ohio Department of Public Safety director and leader
of the task force. GOVERNOR'S COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
I •
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Guardmember part of patriotic CD
In the aftermath of Sept. 11, awave of patriotism has swept across America.
Amid a flurry of red, white and blue, countless numbers of flags, t-shirts,
bumper stickers and other items bear the symbols of a renewed pride in the
nation. Similarly, radio transmissions beam news of the war and patriotic
music into Americans' homes and vehicles almost non-stop.
And with the new war comes anew
song on America's soundtrack, one
conceived in the former Ohio canal
town of Coshocton.
"Uncle Sam's Song," a spokenword anthem scribed and performed
by local songwriter Joe Henderson,
initially received airplay only on area
radio station WTNS (99.3 FM), but
was released to wider outlets nationwide in mid-January.
The first thing that might catch one's eye about the compact disc is the
cover art depicting three individuals-a firefighter, soldier and law enforcement officer-standing proudly in front of a waving American flag. In keeping
with the local theme, the models for the cover were all Coshocton area
residents-Coshocton Fire Chief Chuck Turner, Ohio Army National Guard
Col. Margaret Skelton and Coshocton County Sheriff Tim Rogers.
As a traditional soldier, Skelton is the family readiness officer for the Ohio
National Guard. She said her work is often "done behind the scenes" and is
part of the Guard's continuing effort to support its soldiers and their families.
However, this is the first time that her military career has brought her into the
limelight in such a prominent manner. "I'mvery down to earth. This is a rare
claim to fame for me. This may be my 15 minutes,· Skelton quipped.
Area residents Bob and Sandy Finitzer, who helped with financial backing
for the project, knew of Skelton's military service and asked her to participate.
"I'mflattered to be a part of it. I'm proud to be representing my hometown
in the war effort," Skelton said. "I didn't know at the time when I was asked to
do the cover that it would be a national effort. It's a good recording and it
makes me misty-eyed when I hear it."
To purchase a copy of "Uncle Sam's Song" by Joe Henderson, send $7
to "Sam CD," P.O. Box 126, Coshocton, Ohio 43812, or call (740) 6223133 to charge by credit card. SGT BOB BARKO JR I HQ STARC (-)
12
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National soup company joins
charitable effort during holidays
Across the board, much of Corporate America has stepped up and
used its companies' specialties to make the holidays a little brighterfor
U.S. troops overseas and at home, including donations of food and
beverages, books, electronics equipment and telephone services.
Through the initiation and coordination of one Ohio Guard member,
Campbell's also joined the effort the season.
First Battalion, 147th Armor Command Sgt. Maj. Lowell Shank knew
that his civilian employer-Campbell's, which makes such products as
Chunky Soup and V-8 juice drinks-normally made food contributions to various charitable organizations each holiday season. Shank
said having enough food for Guard families to eat was a prime concern since many deployed guardmembers were receiving smaller
incomes based on their military pay, compared to paychecks from
civilian employment.
He pitched the idea of putting the Ohio Guard on Campbell's contribution list to his superiors, who bought into the idea entirely.
"Of the more than 1,400 guardmembers deployed, roughly 30
percent don't have the income they had before," Shank said. "We've
got a lot of (guardmembers') families who are in need.
"Taking care of (guardmembers) is a No. 1 priority. With them
deployed, it falls on us at home to help take care of their families."
So Campbell's agreed to donate several pallets of Pepperidge
Farm cookies and crackers, soup and juice products. Another
guard member and Campbell's employee-Lt. Col. Ken Ladik of the
180th Fighter Wing Logistics Squadron, Toledo-arranged for transportation of the food and beverages to the state Family Readiness
Office at Ohio Guard Headquarters at Beightler Armory, Columbus.
From there, the items were distributed proportionately to subordinate
family support groups for all deployed units-Army and Air-for further distribution down to the families of deployed guard members.
"I think it's great that companies like Campbell's are seeking us out
to donate to the families of deployed troops," said Chief Warrant Officer
2 Carmen Davis, state family readiness coordinator. "True support
comes from the folks who seek us out without having to ask.
"I thank (Campbell's) on behalf of all the military families this food
has reached."
Overall the Family Readiness Office received 1,280 cases, or 12
pallets, of food products worth about $40,000, according to Shank.
"The usual donation for charity aHhe company is 200 cases every
other year. (Campbell's) was definitely playing the patriotism role,"
Shank said. STEVE TOTH I AGOH-PUBLIC AFFAIRS
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PSB tracks military globe-trotters
By Command Sgt. Maj. Robert Jennings
237th Personnel Services Battalion

T

o anyone other than a military strategist, deploying U.S. soldiers
around the world for peacekeeping,
warfighting or other contingency operations must seem like a logistical nightmare.
So in today's fast-paced, quick-strike
Army, what does it take to track these
globe-trotting troops?
Ohio Army National Guard soldiers recently experienced first-hand the ins-andouts of processing and deploying soldiers
in the 21st century. During their two-week
annual training at Fort Dix, N.J., members
of the 237th Personnel Services Battalion
(PSB), headquartered in Columbus, helped
mobilize troops for Task Force Eagle,
which is led by the 29th Infantry Division.
The Virginia-based National Guard division is in command of multinational
forces in the Balkans for one year. As part
of the deployment process, 77 soldiers
from the Buckeye State worked with the
Fort Dix Military Personnel Directorate's
(MPD) mobilization personnel and honed
their skills in soldier processing tasks,
which included reviewing and updating individual personnel and medical records.
A peek into the future also awaited the
Ohio Guard personnel specialists as they
were given the opportunity to input soldier readiness data into the Army's new
Common Access Card- commonly referred to as the "Smart" or "Warrior" Card.
These high-tech cards are embedded
with a computer chip that stores individual
training, medical, dental, equipment qualification and other personal identification
information. 'The card's microchip holds
valuable soldier identification information

Courtesy photo

SGT Juan Andrade Ill enters a soldier's personal data Into the Army's new
MOBLAS (Mobllzatlon Level Application Software) at the Fort Dix Soldier
Readiness Processing Site. Soldiers of the 237th Personnel Services Battalion
helped prepare Virginia's 29th Infantry Division for deployment to Bosnia.

and allows security access to such things
as buildings and computers," said Geneva
Sturdivant, Fort Dix soldier readiness processing security manager.
"American-based camps in the Balkans
are patrolled by security 24-7,"Sturdivant
said. "Soldiers going into areas considered
hazardous will use these cards in those
regions."
To add to the realism and importance
of their mission, deploying soldiers were
greeted by rows of concertina wire as they
entered the Soldier Readiness Processing
(SRP) building. The wire simulated the increased security levels soldiers will experience once they reach foreign soil.
In order to familiarize
themselves with the latest
soldier processing software, members of the
237th PSB first trained using mock records. "We
want our support soldiers
in a walk-run stage by the
time we begin processing
the nearly 300 soldiers
from the 29th Infantry Division who are mobilizing

SGT Brian Taylor Instructs

courtny photo

PFC Rachel Curry on
processing the Army's
new Common Access
"Smart" Card program.

to Bosnia," said Warrant Officer Rick
Cosgray, a long-time personnel expert
with the 237th PSB. "We're trying to get
familiar with the computer program so our
soldiers can maneuver through the software to get these deploying troops through
the process more quickly."
Added Sturdivant: "The benefit to the
237th learning this software is they can just
come here and jump in and lend a hand
and be supportive," she said. "My hope is
that these soldiers leave here with a sense
of gratification because of the things they
have learned from the MPD family."
'This is the 23 7th' s first AT as a unit.
The training at the SRP sight is an opportunity for us to perform a real-world mission," said 2nd Lt. Tiffany Boyd, the
battalion's training officer. "Our expectations are that the personnel soldiers will
be trained or retrained on the new system
that will help future soldiers deploy and
will also get us ready for wartime or peacekeeping situations."•

EDITOR'S NOTE: The 237th performed its annual training from July 28
to Aug.I I at Fort Dix. The training
proved fortuitous as personnel teams
from the unit were used in the presidential call-up ofOhio National Guard units
in support of Operations Noble Eagle
and Enduring Freedom.
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1-148th soldiers were
able to train on the
Dragon anti-tank weapon
during simulated
battlefield operations.

OSID

Engineers test their
versatility to aid
U.S. Border Patrol
in San Diego County

Story by Sgt. J.R. Lewis I HQ STARC (-)
Photos by Spc. Shawn Bender I HQ, 512th Engineer Battalion

S

oldiers from the 512th Engineer
Batta Iion brought together panel
bridge expertise and dirt-hauling
experience to aid the U.S. Border
Patrol during an annual training this summer in southern California.
Performing rotations from June through
August out of a home base at Camp Morena
in eastern San Diego County, the soldiers
from the 191 st Engineer Company (Dump
Truck), Columbus, and l 193rd Engineer
Company (Panel Bridge), Cincinnati,
battled the heat and hostile environment to
repair a fence line along the U.S.-Mexico
border and fill in an old, unused road in
support of the Border Patrol's drug interdiction program.
Both missions were a complete success,
according to Capt. Douglas Brunot, commander of the 191 st, which closed out the

operations in mid-August.
"Our goals were mission-oriented, but we
were able to accomplish quite a bit and still
give the soldiers a wide variety of experience," Brunot said.
For the dump truck soldiers, the missionin theory- was simple: haul 700 cubic yards
of select fill dirt (and 150,000 gallons of water for compacting) from a pick-up site known
as B&B Ranch to a slope reclamation site
I 0 miles away known as the "Campo Site."
The haul from B&B Ranch to the Campo
Site was a test to the heavy truck drivers
from the 19lst, said ChiefWarrantOfficer
2 Kevin Stewart, maintenance officer.
"They're facing large mountains, steep
roads that cut sharply, large boulders in the
road and the heat is always a factor,"
Stewart said.
Concentrating on safety while accom-

ABOVE, LEFT: SPC Christian
Holden uses a cutting torch on a
steel panel. THIS PHOTO: The
191 st Engineer Company hauled
700 cubic yards of fill dirt to repair
a road used by the Border Patrol.
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Soldiers used a boom lift to
maneuver 400-pound steel
panels into place along the U.S.Mexico border.

plishing the mission, the drivers were able
to haul the required amount of road filling
material, despite the lack of air-conditioning in the oven-like truck cabs and the
treacherous road conditions.
While the drivers concentrated on safe
driving, the 12 soldiers responsible for
maintenance made sure the drivers had
equipment to drive safely.
But coming into the mission, the role of
the maintenance section was in question,
Brunot said.
"Before we came down here, the maintenance soldiers asked me what they would
have to do. The perception was that the
permanent staff from Camp Morena would
be taking care of the maintenance aspect,"
Brunot said.
This notion was quickly dispelled as the
soldiers were immediately faced with the
challenge ofkeeping the 5-ton dump trucks,
D-7 dozers, graders and other mission-essential equipment on the road and in the
field.
The challenge was made more difficult
by the fact that the mission required the use
of 5-ton dump trucks despite the fact that
the soldiers were used to working with the
20-ton variety.
Sgt. I st Class Roger McDonald of the
maintenance section said his soldiers' atti-

Soldiers from the 512th Engineer
Battalion completed 216 feet of fence
line with 400-pound steel panels.

tudes were as important as their mechanic
skills in working under the uncomfortable
conditions.
"We drew about 13 trucks and managed
to keep I 0 or 11 up every day," McDonald
said. "These guys were really gung-ho
about that.
"We took care of minor problems in the
field and put a Band-Aid on the major problems to get the equipment back to the motor pool at Camp Morena for repairs."
Brunot said the efforts ofthe maintenance
section were the difference between mission accomplishment and a stalled game
plan.
"The maintenance folks really pulled together and kept the trucks running for us
down here," Brunot said. "They made it a
lot easier for the rest of the soldiers to do
their jobs."
Going above-and-beyond was a theme
present among not only the drivers and
maintenance soldiers, but also among the
512th soldiers (and supplemental soldiers
from the 191 st) who were assigned the difficult challenge of repairing the fence line
along the border.
Utilizing a boom lift, fork lift, welding
units and cutting torches, the fence line soldiers filled in about 216 feet of uncompleted
fence with 400-pound steel panels.
Led by construction supervisor Sgt. 1st
Class Renee Strahm, the soldiers, many of
whom normally perform administrative,
communication and supply tasks, were
hastily cross-trained to be welders and con-

struction engineers.
"For these soldiers who don't have a construction MOS (military occupational specialty), the work was challenging, but the mission was given and they stepped up to the
plate," Strahm said.
The difficulties faced by the makeshift fence
construction crew were sufficient enough to
challenge even construction experts.
The gap in the fence line was at the crest of
a steep hill, and the heavy steel panels had to
be cut precisely and custom-fit using cutting
torches.
Safety was another crucial factor. Not only
were the solders forced to work in the twofoot buffer known as the "no-man's land" on
the Mexican side of the border, but the arid
climate made brush fires an imminent threat
at all times.
To extinguish the threat of a brush fire, the
soldiers were provided with a dedicated onsite water truck, and a medic was always onhand in case of a construction-related accident
or heat casualty.
"Everything was done safely, and we were
able to weld in 40 panels," Strahm said. "We
all watched each other' s backs ... not only
backs, but fingers, heads and toes also."
Brunot said that while the road to completing the mission was long and difficult, the
experience for the soldiers was a benefit that
made the journey worthwhile.
"In Ohio, getting a mission like this would
be virtually impossible," Brunot said. "It's
unusual for engineers to be able to participate
in a project of this size and scope."•
WINTER 200 1/2002
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Helping thv
Story and photos by Tech. Sgt. Todd Cramer
179th Airlift Wing
few hands went up reluctantly when the
loadmaster asked if this C-130 Hercules
flight would be the first of its kind for anyone on board. The C-130 happens to be
the four-engine, turbo-prop transport that
has been operated by the l 79th Airlift
Wing since 1976. Senior Airman Daniel
Karbula was among those to take
their first flight on the big 'Herc.'
This was all part of the excitement as the l 79th
Airlift Wing, Mansfield, deployed 38 of its members Aug. 11-25 to Cold Lake Air Base, Canada,
in support of 4 Wing, Royal Canadian Air Force.
The primary task for the l 79th contingentcomprised mostly of civil engineering troopswas to assist in a major renovation of the Sergeants and Warrants Dining Facility, one of the
original buildings on base. The wing also sent six
food services personnel and six firefighters to
augment the base full-time staff for the two-week
trip.
Cold Lake, located approximately 400 miles
east of the Rocky Mountains and halfway up the
province of Alberta, is the largest and most active base in the Canadian Forces. Built in the early
1950s, the base is the home of 4 Wing, which is
comprised of three flying squadrons, all operating the McDonnell Douglass CF-18 Hornet (24
Canadian CF-I 8s took part in Desert Shield/
Desert Storm operations and logged about 5,700
hours in theater).
While weather prevented completion of the siding installation, the l 79th engineers were able to
install l 00 new windows and added a veneer of

four-inch Styrofoam insulation to the exterior walls
of the 5,400-square-foot facility.
Second Lt. Craig Devore, deployment officer-incharge, said he would be thrilled to come back to
Cold Lake with another crew to do more work for 4
Wing, if asked.
"The folks here have been wonderful hosts and
have done a great job keeping us moving," Devore
said. "Anything we needed was provided in a timely
fashion, and the Canadians we have met here have
been very friendly. They have been great people to
work for."•

ABOVE : TSgt Eric Hutcherson takes
measurements before he installs siding.
RIGHT: SrA Kenton Lee assists in
constructing the Cold Lake dining facility.

SrA Danielle Karbula prepares a
meal at the Officer's Club.

SSgt Chad Lifer performs a timed
Canadian abilities test in full gear.
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fore allowing battalions to train on early warning capabilities.
The Ohio Army Guard made history when it
was 1he first National Guard unit to use the

BADSJM sy$tCID, as soldiers from the 2-l 74th
Air Defense Artillery Battalion (AVENGER),
McConnelsville, particip8ted in a unique exer-

Steve Toth I AGOH-Public Affairs

SGT Troy Coen of HHB, 2·174th ADA, communicates early warning data to
headquarters during an Extended Air Defense Simulation (EADSIM) battle scenario.

RTI offers cost-effective training alternatives
Story by Steve Toth
Adj. Gen. Dept. Public Affairs

I

t has been a common predicament, even
prior to the most recent wave of budget belt-tightening: There never seem
to be enough resources to train troops to
the fullest and on a large enough scale.
But challenges breed creative and costeffective alternatives. Such was the case
when the Army and its reserve components
began using computer-based simulators to
provide units with realistic training scenarios instead of physically sending soldiers to a training site, accompanied by the
myriad of logisitcal issues that go with
such an endeavor.
Today simulators are becoming more
viable and widely used throughout the
National Guard. While they're not a replacement for the real thing, simulatorslike the Janus system employed at the Ohio
Army Guard' s 145th Regiment, Regional
Training Institute at Rickenbacker Army
Enclave, Columbus- have proven to be
effective training devices for units limited
by time and money in preparation for do-
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ing the real thing.
But while Janus has been a valuable tactical trainer for several types of combat and
combat support units, it is not entirely capable of providing large-scale, airborne
battle scenarios that some units require.
During Operation Desert Storm, military
commanders were able to conduct corpslevel simulations using computer software.
With the goal of mimimizing the loss of
U.S. servicemembers' lives, strategic decisions were made based on the various
courses of action that were played out during simulated battles.
Extended Air Defense Simulation
(EADSIM), one of the technologies used
during Desert Storm, provides units with
an enhanced capability that can improve
existing simulators, like Janus, affording
commanders an improved situational
awareness, according to Robert L. Keller
of Teledyne Brown Engineering, Inc., developers of EADSIM.
The EADSlM is a simulation of air, missile and space warfare. It extends the battle
area because of the larger amount of square
geographic territory that it covers, there-

cise run by RTI staff, and contractors from
Teledyne Brown and Cubic Applications, Inc.,
maintainers of the Janus simulator.
"One of the things that has put a limitation
on us (with Janus) is that batteries can fight the
near-term battle, but the battalions haven't been
able to fight the future battle, until now," said
Lt. Col. Mike Bish, 2-174th commander.
EADSIM models fixed- and rotary-wing aircraft, tactical ballistic missiles, cruise missiles,
infrared and radar sensors, communications
devices and fire support in a dynamic environment that includes the effects of terrain and attrition on the outcome ofthe battle, Keller said.
While the computer simulation is run inside
the confines of the RTI basement, outside, battalion staff members in tactical trailers map
movements and record data from the subordinate batteries via various modes of communication.
The end result ofall computer simulations is
that a commander will have a much better feel
for how effectively his or her staff is communicating, what it is doing well and areas that need
improvement.
"Janus and EADSIM simulators are merely
the stimulus for communication among the
battle staff," said Master Sgt. Bob Marsh, systems NCO for the RTI' s simulation team. "How
the staff communicates is the important part."
While the Janus and EADSIM simulations
ran simultaneosly during the exercise, they
were not actually working together. The simulations currently use different operating systems
and cannot actually communicate and work in
concert during a simulation, contractors said.
"What we're trying to do is get to the steps
where the systems work together. We're not
there yet," Keller said. "This exercise was the
first step in getting those systems to merge."
However, as future technologies are developed, the two systems--or some of the many
others on the market- may become compatible with one another as contractors work more
closely together in order to meet the ever diversifying training needs and requiremens of
the National Guard Bureau and the Army Simulation, Training and Instrumentation Command
(STRICOM).
· Whatever the technology, the bottom line for
the RTI sta:tf is results, according to Col. James
Dapore, the RTI' s simulation team director.
"We can ensure that, through the technology
of these types of systems, we accomplish our

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP: (1) MAJ Lany Heisler of
the Ohio Guard's slmulatlon team guides SPC
Marty Erne through an exercise using the Janus
system; (2) Teledyne Brown's Sam Hawkins Inputs
air defense battle scenarios over the mldwestem
United States using EADSIM software; (3)
Receiving battery status reports, PFC Christina
Clch consolidates data on a dry-erase board Inside
a battalion tactical vehicle; (4) Robert Christoph
of Cubic Applications assists SGT Kat Miiier during
a maintenance recovery exercise on Janus.
SGT Angela Beltz I 145th Regiment. RTI

SGT Angela Beltz I 145th Regiment, RTI

Steve Toth I AGOH-Public Affairs

Stev e Toth I AGOH -Public Affairs
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Reaching for the 'STARS'
Seniors Teaching And
Reaching Students
program empowers
older adults to be
tutors, mentors in local
elementary schools
Story by Jim Villella
Ohio Department of Aging
at are three happily retired
U.S. Armed Forces veterans
oing inside Mansfield 's
Ranchwood Elementary School on a day
picture-perfect for golf or fishing?
Making a difference, that' s what.
A sonic and visual kaleidosco pe of
young children with laughing voices and
boundless energy dominates the school
building as the students move to their
classes. Once inside, classes under way,
the halls fall silent except for the muted
voices of STARS volunteers. At desks at
opposite ends of a long hall, Gary G. Bond
and Joseph Schivinksi each guide an attentive student in reading or math exercises. In the empty lunch room George
Hauer does the same. They correct, encourage, prompt and tease a parade of
youngsters through their lessons, repeating the process throughout the morning.
These Mansfield residents are members
of an elite group of older Ohioans who
get up close and personal with students to
help them succeed in school and in life.
Along with 22 other local residents, they
are volunteers on the Ohio Department of
Aging's OhioReads/S TARS team.
STARS- Seniors Teaching And
Reaching Students- is a un ique
intergenerational initiative, empowering
older adults (ages 55 and older) to be tutors and mentors in elementary schools in
their communities.
The three are also U.S. military veterans. Bond served on an aircraft carrier with
the Navy on active duty during the latter
part of the Korean War; Hauer spent nine
years during two tours of duty in the Navy
as well; and Schivinski spent two years in
the active Army as a combat infantryman,
rounding out his military service with four
years in the Ohio National Guard.
A poster at a library in the town of Lex-
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Courtesy photo

ABOVE : Joe Schivinski uses a
container of colored jelly beans as a
counting device for a kindergarten
student. RIGHT: Gary Bond and his
pupil take a break from their reading
assignment to pose for a quick photo.

ington drew Hauer's attention to STARS,
and a meeting with Ranchwood
Elementary's STARS Coordinator closed
the deal. "STARS sounded good. It's wellorganized and Julie Robinson is a very
positive and persuasive person, so I signed
on," he said.
Robinson personally asked Schivinski
to be a STARS volunteer at Ranch wood.
A retired police officer, Schivinski was
already active in the Mansfield schools
with the DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
Educ ation) program. T he fo rmer
guardmember agreed and has been with
the mentoring program since its inception.
All three veterans and their fellow volunteers spend about 20 hours a week at
Ranchwood. STARS is targeted to a specific school's needs. Volunteers spend
time with individual children as needed
and directed by the school's full-time
teachers. They act as substitute classroom
monitors, help children with learning difficu lties and tutor reading, math or computer skills.
"At Ranch wood, we are wherever we' re
needed, to do whatever needs to be done
to help the kids," Bond said.
Ranchwood principal Bob Gibson declared the STARS program at Ranchwood
an unqualified success not only for its students and the STARS team volunteers, but

Courtesy photo

also for its positive impact on Ranchwood's full-time teachers' workloads. " It
is gratifying to see STARS volunteers
dealing one-on-one with pupils who need
a little help. The volunteers here really
care and you can see it in their eyes and in
those of the students."
Each of Ohio 's 550 STARS volunteers
gives time to programs tailored to meet
the needs of the more than 47 elementary
schools involved. STARS operates in conjunction with Gov. Bob Taft's OhioReads
program.
Veterans and other retired persons interested in participating in an Ohio STARS
program in tlieir area may call to II free (8 77)
632-7827 or send an e-mail to
kthompson@age.state. oh. us.•
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GuardCare services Perry County residents
Story and photos by
Spc. Haraz N. Ghanbari
HQ STARC (-)
eventy-year-old Forrest Inboden of
Corning cuts I 0 yards a week with a
self-propelled, walk-behind lawn
mower, but still thought it would be a good
idea to get a health check-up.
Since the Ohio Army National Guard
offered free medical screenings to the residents of Perry County last August, Inboden
thought the time was right to get that annual physical.
"This is the first time I have done this,
and it suited me very well," he said.
In its eighth year, GuardCare is nothing
new to the trained medics of Detachment
6, HQ STARC (Medical). The event is designed to provide free health services to
medically underserved communities in
Ohio.
The Ohio Department of Health and the
local county health department help coordinate the event which is staffed by Guard
soldiers. During the last few years,
GuardCare services have been offered to
an identified county on two separate weekends, so the largest number of people can
take advantage of the health care available.
Some of the services available included
free immunizations, physicals, heart function screenings (EKGs), complete blood
counts (CBCs), PAP smears, cervical examinations, hearing examinations, prostate
specific antigen tests, blood sugar and cholesterol screenings, dental examinations,
vision testing and glaucoma testing.
After months of planning, soldiers
deployed to the Coming Civic Center to set
up the first GuardCare event Aug. 1112. According to Corning Mayor Jo

S

ABOVE: Medic SGT Shelley McCaleb
(standing) takes the blood pressure
of a Perry County girl. RIGHT: A
GuardCare patient displays results of
his heart function screening.

Frasure, the 2000 Census reported 593
people resided in Coming, most of whom
are retired.
Reaching the older population that lives
on a fixed income is one of the main objectives of GuardCare. "Some people my
age might be scared to do something like
this because they might find something
wrong with themselves," Inboden said. "I
had no complaints about what they
(OHARNG medics) did."
A community may be considered
"underserved" if residents have far to
travel for routine medical services. In
Coming, the nearest doctor's office is
about 15 miles away, and the
closest hospital is more
than 30. Other criteria include local residents with
little or no health insurance,
or those who simply don't
make enough money to pay
for a visit to the doctor.
Tracy Headley of Junction City brought three of
her six children to Coming
and the other three to the
second GuardCare site,
conducted Aug. 25-26 at
the Perry County Fairgrounds in New Lexington.
Nurse 2LT Kristine Varga takes a blood sample from Headley has no health in70-year-old Corning resident Forrest lnboden.
surance and received free

physicals for all six of her kids.
"This is a thorough program with easy
access where I can have anything I need
done for my kids," said Headley, whose
children were impressed by the military
uniforms worn by the medical personnel.
"My seven-year-old thinks this is the best
thing he has ever seen."
According to Capt. William Coleman,
officer-in-charge of GuardCare 200 l,
Perry County residents were able to pick
and choose from the health care services
available. "If someone just wants an immunization, they can just get that,"
Coleman said. "If someone wants a full
gamut (all the medical stations), they can
get that too."
Each medical station took about an hour
to get through, and each were staffed by a
full range of military rank- from private
to colonel. Since its inception, GuardCare
has continued to serve communities in
need, increasing from 440 patients in 1994
to 737 in 2001.•
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Bucke e briefs
Fleming, director of the Ohio and rally is a visible sign to the more than
Department of Alcohol and
4,000 Ohio students who attend every year
Drug Addiction Services.
that making healthy drug-free choices are
T he guests were flown to
important.
each of the three locations in
The Ohio National Guard has supported
a UH-60 "Black Hawk'' helicopthis event for the past five years. Vo lunteer guardmembers are needed at the event
ter. At Lunken Airport, U.S.
Rep. Rob Portman joined the
to help show support to the future leaders
others to share his anti-drug
of Ohio.
message.
This year the event will take place May
Maj . Gen. John H. Smith,
10, beginning at the Columbus Convenstate adjutant general, pretion Center's Battelle Auditorium, 400 N.
sented a plaque containing the
High St., Columbus. The march will take
SPC Matthew Toomey I ONG Counterdrug Operations
o ne-millionth Red Ribbon in
place fo llowing the program events.
People interested in supporting the event
During the annual Red Ribbon celebration in the history of the program to
October, U.S. Rep. Rob Portman (left) receives Portman, a strong advocate of should contact I st Lt. Phil McGonagill,
Drug Demand Reduction Administrator, at
the one-millionth ribbon di stributed by the ONG efforts to educate the
youth
of
Ohio
regarding
the
is(614)
336 -6590 o r phil.mcgonagill
Ohio National Guard from Maj Gen John H.
@oh.ngb.army.mil. ONG cou TE RDRUG
sues of illegal drug usage. He
Smith, state adjutant general.
also is chairman of the House T ASK FORCE
Anti-drug/Anti-terrorism Committee.
Smith, ONG distribute
The Counterdrug Task Force's goal fo r
Retirees hold monthly
one-millionth Red Ribbon
2002 is to double the number of ribbons
luncheon in Columbus area
The Ohio National Guard' s leader- distributed throughout the state, as well
All retired Ohio National Guardmemship understands the importance of as the number of schools visited. Anyone
making smart choices, including the interested in helping with the 2002 Red bers are encouraged to attend a monthly
luncheon at 11 :30 a.m. on the first MonRi bbon Kickoff and Celebration should
choice not to use illegal drugs.
day
of each month, at the Bogey Inn, 601 3
contact
Spc.
Matthew
Toomey
at
(
614)
336For this reason, the Ohio Nati onal
or
matthe w.toomey Glick Road, Dublin, Ohio.
Guard and the Ohio National Guard 6432
Attendees may order fro m the menu.
Counterdrug Task Force have been co- @o h.ng b.army. mil. S PC MATT H EW
Meetings are casual gatherings, without
ordinating Red Ribbon efforts through- T OOM EY I ONG COUNT ER DRUG TAS K
agendas, guest speakers or rank formaliout the state for more than I 0 years.
FORCE
ties. All retirees are welcome to attend and
Ohio National Guardmembers have
s hare general cama rad erie. WAR RE N
dedicated much time and effort to many National Guard Bowling
MYERS I ONGEA RETIREE AFFA IRS
communities throughout the state of
Tournament
set
for
April
Ohio. All that time and hard work has
All members of the Ohio Army and Air
culminated through the years to become
237th FSB boasts graduate
an outstanding statewide Red Ribbon National Guard are invited to participate
from Air Assault School
in the annual National Guard Bowling
Kickoff and Celebration.
set
for
April
20-2
1
in
CinTournament,
A mobile training team from Fort Polk,
Last Oct. 22 marked the start of Red
La., traveled last July to Camp Atterbury,
Ribbon Week in Ohio and across the cinnati.
The tournament's host this year is DeInd., to conduct an Air Assault School, and
nation as well. As part of the kickoff
hme nt I , Headqua rters Company, the Ohio Army National Guard was repretac
celebration in Ohio, Ohio Parents for a
sented as Staff Sgt. Tricia Zelenak, of AlDrug Free Youth, Citizens Against Sub- 216th Engineer Battalion, Felicity.
For more information, contact Staff Sgt.
pha Company, 237th Forward Suppo rt
stance Abuse in Cincinnati and the Ohio
Alcoho l and Drug Po licy Alliance, Frank Burn s a t (5 13) 553-2226 or Battalion, Springfield, successfully comteamed up to organize celebrations at waiter.whited@oh.ng b.army. mil; Staff pleted the course.
several diffe rent locations throughout Sgt. Terry Gettys at ( 5 13)
753-5542 or mrjnt@aol.com;
the state.
The three locations chosen for the or Pam Hayslip at pamhayslip
2001 kickoff were Hilliard Heritage @fuse. net. DET. I , HSC 216T H
Middle School in Columbus, Lunken E G I EER BATTALIO P UBSoldlm. rnd) ••····
Airport in Cincinnati and the University LIC AFFAIRS
Acupt the Challenge!
of Rio Grande in Southeast Ohio.
More than 2,000 students were at the Spring 'March'
three locations as well as some special
Ohio Army National Guord
guests, including First Lady of Ohio needs foot soldiers
Officer Candidate School
The "Just Say No March
Hope Taft, Ohio Parents for a Drug Free
14Sth Regiment, Re1tlon1I Tralnln1t Inst itute (RTI)
Youth Director Patricia Harmon, Drug and Rally" is a community
Rickenbacker Army Enclave
Enforcement Admi nistration Special drug-free celebration that has
Fo r mo..., lnrormatlon contact )Our •' lrst Line Leader
Age nt Ric h Issacson and Luceill e occurred in Columbus every
or SFC Michell• Reed at (614) 336·6-142
year since 1986. The march
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According to Maj . Mitch Abel, assistant
state training officer for the Indiana Anny
National Guard and officer-in-charge of
the Air Assault School, Camp Atterbury
will host another Air Assault School in July
2003, providing an opportunity for more
soldiers of the 37tb Armor Brigade to become Air Assault-qualified in the future.
ILT JODIE MCFEE / 237T H FORWARD SUPPORT BATTA LION

Guardmembers excel during
annual state Combat Match
The 200 I Ohio National Guard Combat
Match was held last summer at Camp Perry
by the Ohio Army Guard's Small Arms
Readiness Training Team.
It is a battle-f()cused competition that
measures guardmembers' ski lls and provides training in advanced marksmanship.
Several infantry soldiers led the way in the
various events.
+ Rifle Individual Match: Spc.Will
Stas iak, Company B, l- l 48th Infantry
Batta li o n, first place; Spc . Ja mes
Crawford, Detachment I, 372nd Maintenance Company, second place; and Sgt.
David Hunt, Company D, l - 148th Infantry, third place.
Rifle Excellence in Competition :
Spc. Jonathan Yacapraro, Company C., ll48th Infantry, first place; Hunt, second
place; Spc. Scott Wannemacher, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, I-

+

I 4 8tb Infa ntr y, thi rd School bus race offers new
place.
+ Rifle Team Match: opportl.Jnity for soldier, unit
Normally behind the wheel racing
Company C, J- l 48tb Infantry, first place; Detach- a Porsche, Maj. Chip Henderson, exmen t I , 372nd Mainte- ecutive/administrative officer for the
nance Company, second 2- l 07tb Cavalry Squadron, Kettering,
place; Company B l- l 48th (see related article on page 6) recently decided that another style of
Infa ntry, third place.
+ P istol Individu a l racing also could be fu n.
"I saw an ad in the paper one day
Match: I st Sgt. Douglas
Ga rl och, Compan y C, (for a bus race) and decided that it
2 I 6th Engineer Battalion, would be a good idea," he said. But
first place; Sgt. Jeremy it would be different this time. Often
Landis, Company C, I- having been his own mechanic, crew
I 4 8tb In fa ntry, second chief, driver and sponsor, Henderson
place; Spc. Christopher would have some help this time.
Last August at the Kil-Kare SpeedSchrantz, J35th Military
Po lice Company, th ird way and Dragway near Xenia,
Henderson climbed behind the wheel
place.
+ P istol Excellence in of his new ride-a full-size school
Competition: Schrantz, bus, adorned in Army green and
firs t pl ace; Sgt. La rry white lettering that would become a
Motes, HHC I-148th In- moving billboard fo r the Ohio Guard.
Squadron members Sgt. 1st Class
fa ntry, second place ;
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Dennis Burger, Sgts. Doug Andrus
Dana Osborne, Detach- and Jeff Romans volunteered their
ment I, 372nd Maintenance Company, third help in removing the windows and
any breakable glass fro m the 44-pasplace.
+ Pistol Team Match: Detachment I, senger bus; the paint job was done
372nd Maintenance Company, first place; with the utmost care.
"I bad never driven a bus until that
Company C, l - l 48th Infa ntry, second
place; 2 I 2th Missile Maintenance Com- night," said Henderson, who roared
around the figure-eight track, placing
pany, third place.
+ Sniper Indiv idu a l M a tc h : Spc. second among 13 entrants. All buses
Michael Pflieger, Company B, J- I 48th still running then competed in a
Infantry, first place; Spc. Jerry Adams, demolition derby. While they didn't
Company D, I- I 48th Infantry, second win the demo derby, Henderson and
place; Sgt. Robert Baker, Company D, J- crew said they vow to return this fall.
MSG BOB MULLI NS I 196TH MOBILE
l 48th Infantry, third place.
+ Sniper Team Match: Company D, 1- PUBLIC AFFAI RS DETACHMENT
14 8 th Infantry,
first place.
The 2002 match
takes place Ju ne
14- 15 at Ca mp
Perry. The competition is open to all
Ohio Guardmembers.
For more info rmatio n, co ntact
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Mike KonMSG Bob Mullins I 196th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment
ves, state marksmanship coordina- An old school bus decorated by members of 2-107th
tor, at (4 19) 454- Cavalry Squardon and driven by MAJ Chip Henderson,
2 18 1 or mkonves squadron executive/administrative officer, provided a
@aol.com. S MALL new advertis ing outlet for the Ohio National Guard
ARMS READ INESS
TRA IN I NG T EA M
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

when it was part of a bus race/demolition derby last
fall at Kil -Kare Speedway and Dragway near Xenia.
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"I feel that because the Olympics are ing for repair. They also located and idenin the U.S. and I get to be a part of that, tified unmarked graves where the headit's even more of an honor to carry the stones had been washed away.
torch ... especially because we've spent 20
"The event was a big success," Knott
years in the military," Maj. Whitehead said. "Capt. Brewer and his family demsaid.
onstrated the positive and community-oriSallee and the Whiteheads were three ented vision the Guard represents."
of just 67 Ohioans to carry the torch for
State Rep. Wayne Coates, who reprethese O lympics.
sents the Cincinnati area that includes
"The torches were amazing," Mrs. Hillcrest Cemetery, presented Brewer with
Whitehead said. "They only weighed
a proclamation in
about three pounds each, but were very
a December ceremony in Coates'
top heavy and got heavier as we ran by
the people."
downtown ColumA veteran of more than 20 years of
bus office.
military service, Sallee said carrying the
"You have to get
torch was a "very humbling" experience.
involved. More
Courtesy photo
" I' m representing my family, Xenia,
people need to get
Ohio, the I 78th Fighter Wing, all the
involved in the
180th Fighter Wing members Lt Col
community," Brewbranches of the military service and
Lindsey Whitehead (left) and Maj
America," he said. "I must carry myself
er said. "I didn 't do
Amy Whitehead both were 2002
Brewer
in a manner that will not bring discredit
Winter Olympic torch carriers.
it searching for recto the Olympics, the torch or everyone ognition. It's nice to be recognized, but I
I 'm representing, including my I-year-old really do feel it's important to go out and
Three Ohio airmen among
granddaughter, Haleigh J. Sallee.
get involved." STEVE TOTH I ADJ. GEN.
Olympic torchbearers
"My inspiration comes from her. I want DEPT. PUBLIC AFFAIRS
To be one of about 11,500 people
her to have pride and values growing up.
selected from more than 210,000 apMy historical gift to her is my torch after Trio's fast actions save life of
plicants to take part in the torch relay the O lympic Games." MSGT EALNOR
for the Olympic Games is a special GREY I 178TH FIGHTER WING & MAJ TOM fellow Army Guardmember
privilege.
The quick thinking and emergency reGEE I I 80TH FIGHTER WING
Three Ohio Air National Guardsponse of three soldiers from Headquarmembers were among the fortunate
ters, State Area Command, Columbus,
Legislator recognizes soldier
percentage who recently took part in
saved the life of a guardmember during a
for for community service
transporting the torch on its 65-day,
physical fitness test in July.
13,500-mile journey through 46 states
One soldier who took his battalion
Master Sgt. Robert Oberdier, Capt. Marand arriving Feb. 8 in Salt Lake City
commander's suggestion to become more tin Norris and Sgt. Nancy McMillan were
for the 2002 Winter Olympic Games.
involved in the community not only got a recognized as heroes for coming to the aid
Master Sgt. Jeffrey A. Sallee of the
greater sense of self-worth, but was re- of Master Sgt. Larry Hale, a fellow soldier
l 78th Fighter Wing, Springfield, ran
who had a heart attack at the unit's July
cently recognized for his work.
a leg Jan. 3 in Dayton, while Maj. Amy
Capt. Max Brewer, of the 216th Engi- drill. Nearly halfway through the 2.5-mile
Whitehead and
neer Battalion, headquartered in Hamilton, walk of his physical fitness test, Hale colLt. Col. Lindsey
recently received an Ohio House of Rep- lapsed facedown on the running track.
Whitehead, both
"When we got to him we turned him
resentatives proclamation for his work
of the I 80th
helping to restore Hillcrest Veterans Cem- over and saw his face was all scraped," said
Fighter Wing,
etery Oct. 27 as part of ''National Make- Norris, a medic with a Columbus area fire
Toledo , ran a
A-Difference Day."
department in his civilian occupation. "I
quarter-mile leg
Located near Cincinnati, the cemetery could tell he was in bad shape."
Jan. 7 through
contains the remains of hundreds of SpanAfter finding only a weak pulse and obdowntown Ann
ish-American War, World War I, World serving Hale's inability to breathe on his
Arbor, Mich.
War II and Korean War veterans, most of own, the three soldiers began chest com"I had so many
whom are minorities. After years of ne- pressions accompanied by breathing assisSallee
emotions that
glect, the cemetery was in a deteriorated tance.
day, proud to represent my country, excondition. In the spirit of the day, local
Worthington Fire Department medics
cited that my dream to carry the torch
organizations and churches sponsored arrived on the scene less than five minutes
was real," said Sallee, who is assigned "Restore Hillcrest Cemetery Day."
after being called and took over the task
to the 178th Maintenance Squadron.
At the suggestion of Lt. Col. Joe Knott, of rescuing Hale, who was then transported
The Whiteheads were co-selected to 2 l 6th Battalion commander, Brewer, to an area hospital, where he underwent a
be Olympic torchbearers through a
a long with his sister and her daughter, quadruple bypass operation.
nomination from Master Sgt. Kim drove down from Columbus and spent
Norris, a...five-year emergency medical
Grimes, a fellow l 80th member.
their Saturday conducting inventory of veteran, said he believes Hale was lucky
gravesites for federal recognition and fund- to have sustained the heart attack in close
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prox imity to several soldiers who were
trained in CPR and a well-prepared fire station staff.
Norris said g iven Hale' s lack of pre-arrest symptoms, that could have multiplied
the danger more if he had been alone when
the heart attack occurred.
" When I visited him in the hospital he
told me he never felt any pain," Norris said.
" It could have been worse if it hadn' t happened where it did."
Oberdi er, Norris and McMillan each
were awarded the Ohio Distinguished Service Medal at a ceremony last year.
After a successfu I recovery period at home,
Hale is back at work in the State Quality
O ffice. SGT J .R. LEW IS I HQ STARC (-)

Talmage among Ohio Vets
Hall of Fame inductees
Lance A. Talmage, Sr. made a name for
himself in the Army. In fact, he liked the
Army so much he decided to serve in all
of its components- the active duty, Reserve and National Guard.
But on Nov. 8, Gov. Bob Taft honored
Talmage, not for his military service, but
for his outstanding service to the community when he was inducted into the Ohio
Veterans Hall of Fame Class of 200 I.
The Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame was
fo unded in 1992 to recognize Ohio citizens with mi litary service who continued
to make a difference in their communities

and state after honorable
discharge. Ohio boasts the
first veterans hall of fa me
in th e nati o n, a nd was
joined by Arizona, in early
200 1.
Ta lmage- a r etired
brigadi er genera l and
former commander of the
Ohio Army Guard' s deacti vated I 12th Medical Brigad e- is acti ve in th e
Courtesy photo
medical profession in his Brett Green (fifth from left), flanked by several
hometown of Toledo and rela tives , became the ninth member of his
th roug hout the state . He ext ended fam ily t o join the Ohio National Guard.
serves as medical director
of the Center for Women's Health at the who probably could not have imagined
Toledo Hospital and is the past president when he started his 38 years with the
of the Ohio State Medical Association. He Ohio National Guard in 1956 that it
is on the board for the Lucas County Do- would be the beginning of three genmestic Vio lence Task Force and is a cur- erations of dedicated service.
The branches on Brett's fa mily milirent delegate to the American Medical Association. SHA ON SCHERER I OHIO VET- tary tree reac h to his aunts, Col.
Deborah As hen hurst and Sgt . 1st
ERANS HALL OF FAM E
Class Andrea Mahr, who serve in HQ
ST ARC, with 23 years and 15 years
Enlistment spurs new branch
respectively. His uncle, retired Col.
on family military tree
James Ashenhurst, served 18 of his 23
Swearing new airmen into the Ohio Air years in the military w ith the Ohio
National Guard is not an uncommon event, Army Guard, and his cousin, Staff Sgt.
but in the enlistment of Airman Brett Dou- James Ashenhurst, served fo r seven
glas Green it was a matter of carrying on a years in the Ohio Army Guard.
fami ly tradition.
With this elaborate root system supAs w ith most enlistees, Green w as porting Airman Green, his limb of the
flanked by fa mily members as he recited family tree should continue to grow.
the oath of service, but in And with two younger brothers, Brett
his case he was also sur- could be just the beginning of the third
ro und ed by nearly 200 generation of service. ADJ. GEN. DEPT.
years o f servi ce to the PUBLIC AFFA IRS
Ohio National Guard.
His fa ther, Maj. DouHelicopter accident kills
glas Green, w ith 28 years
Guard
pilot, father of five
in the Ohio Army and Air
National Guard, swore his
Chief Warrant Officer 4 Bill Spence,
son into his current unit of 51 , a pilot with Troop D, 2- 107th Cavassi g nment, the 179th alry Squadron, North Canton, died in
Airlift Wing, Mansfield.
a helicopter accident Jan. 18.
Brett's mother, retired
The civilian medevac helicopter he
Sgt . I s t C lass Cry stal was flying from a hospital in CleveBirkho ld, and her hus- land to pick up a patient crashed, killband, Chief Warrant Of- ing Spence, a flight nurse and inj uring
ficer 4 David Birkhold, a a medical attendant.
34- year veteran wi th
Spence, who joined the Ohio Army
Headquarters, State Area Guard in 1984, was a medical flight
Command, watched the pilot for C.J . Systems Aviation Group.
ceremony with pride.
He is survived by his wife, Kathleen,
The patri arch of th e and fi ve chi ldren. He will be sadly
military observers, and missed by all , including his Guard
possibly the proudest of family. MAJ BAR BARA HERRI NGTON·
all in attendance, was C LEM ENS I A DJ . GEN. DEPT. PUBLIC
Brett's g randfa ther, r e- AFFAI RS
tired Col. Robert Green,
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Benefits
R eserve P ay for 4 D rill Periods

January military pay raise
largest in two decades
Servicemembers saw an average increase of 6.9 percent in their January
pay.
"It's the largest pay increase in 20
years," said Navy Capt. Chris Kopang,
Defense Department director of compensation.
In general, officers saw their pay increase 5 percent, he said, and enlisted
servicemembers got a 6 percent boost in
their pay beginning Jan. I. Several pay
grades saw significantly larger increases.
" We have chosen to target the pay
raise to certain pay grades that we feel
needed an extra boost because of retention needs," Kopang said. For instance,
officers in grades 0-3 and 0-4 received
6 and 6.5 percent increases respectively.
Noncommissioned officers also received larger raises, Kopang said, with
the highest increases-up to I 0 percent- going to the highest enlisted
grades. Enlisted members in grades E-5
and E-6 saw an average 7.5 percent increase, E-7s an average increase of 8.5
percent, and up to l 0 percent for E-9s.
President Bush in February 200 I
pledged an additional $1.4 billion to go
toward pay raises for servicemembers.
He signed the 2002 National Defense
Authorization Act, which included the
extra money, Dec . 28. Without this
money, Kopang said, members would
have gotten a 4.6 percent across-theboard increase at the New Year. AMERJCAN FORCES PRESS SERVICE

Reserve Affairs provides
help for those called up
So far, about 50,000 guardmembers and
reservists have been called up to reinforce active-duty units participating in
Operation Enduring Freedom. Some are
freeing up active-duty servicemembers
for overseas duty while others are being
deployed overseas.
When Enduring Freedom started, reserve affairs officials composed a set of
rules and guidelines giving units ideas
and directives about the mobility process
and their time on active duty.
The information is also available on
the reserve affai rs website at
www.defenselink.mil/ra.
"We get a lot of questions from
servicemembers and their families who
are going through this very disruptive
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YEARS OF SERVICE
Grade
0 -10
0-9
0-8
0-7
0-6
0 -5
0-4
0 -3
0 -2
0 -1
0 -3E
0-2E
0-IE
W-5
W-4
W-3
W-2
W-1
E-9
E-8
E-7
E-6
E-5
E-4
E-3
E-2
E-1 >4
E- 1<4

<2

2

J

1546.92
1353.00
957.33
795.52
589.62
471.60
403.16
372.88
322.16
279.68
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
385.20
351.84

1546.92
1353.00
988.72
849.56
647.72
553.68
490.92
422.72
366.92
291.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
414.48
381.60

1546.92
1353.00
1009.56
849.56
690.24
592.04
523.68
456.24
422.60
351.80
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
426.40
38 1.60

309.52 327.20
273.32 295.68

342.64
310.68

353.88
320.36

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

264.92 289.20
226.80 249.44

300.20
260.48

311.00
271.16

322.32
282.32

208.20 222.04
192.48 202.36

232.76
2 13.28

243.80
224.04

173.80 184.72
165.24 165.24

195.80
165.24

147.40 147.40
136.36
0.00

147.40
0.00

0.00
0.00

4

6

•

It

1546.92 1546.92 1546.92 1546.92
1353.00 1353.00 1353.00 1353.00
101 5.32 1041.24 1084.68 1094.76
855.76 887.72 912.04 940.16
690.24 692.88 722.52 726.48
599.24 623.08 623.08 64 1.80
53 1.00 561.40 586.12 626.16
493.16 516.76 542.68 564.32
436.84 445.88 445.88 445.88
351.80 351.80 351.80 351.80
493.16 516.76 542.68 564.32
436.84 445.88 460.04 484.00
351.80 375.76 389.64 403.80
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
438.12 458.28 478.20 498.36
386.52 402.32 420.32 444.12
363.52
334.92

11

14

16

II

1546.92
1353.00
11 35.96
968.24
726.48
676.44
657.36
592.16
445.88
351.80
592. 16
502.52
417.76
0.00
518.04
458.60

1546.92
1353.00
1147.80
996.36
750.48
72 1.80
679.00
606.60
445.88
351.80
615.60
516.32
436.84
0.00
538.40
474.44

1546.92
1353.00
11 83.24
1084.68
840.76
767.44
700.76
606.60
445.88
351.80
629.00
516.32
436.84
0.00
557.92
492.52

1546.92
1353.00
1234.60
11 59.32
883.60
789.20
708.08
606.60
445.88
351.80
647.36
516.32
436.84
0.00
577.92
510.48

1546.92
1353.00
1281.96
1159.32
926.44
810.64
708.08
606.60
445.88
351.80
647.36
516.32
436.84
662.08
597.44
528.48

22
1554.56
1372.48
13 13.60
11 59.32
950.80
835.04
708.08
606.60
445.88
351.80
647.36
516.32
436.84
684.80
617.68
546.44

1586.84
1400.64
1313.60
1159.32
975.48
835.04
708.08
606.60
445.88
35 1.80
647.36
516.32
436.84
707.60
637.60
564.44

1643.20
1449.84
1313.60
1165.16
1023.36
835.04
708.08
606.60
445.88
351.80
647.36
5 16.32
436.84
730.48
658.04
582.52

383.36
349.96

397.92
365.04

412.52 426.72
380.00 395.16

442.40
410.28

458.52
425.32

474.64
436.68

490.68 506.84 506.84
436.68 436.68 436.68

0.00
0.00
0.00 381.08

456.52
392.08

466.84 479.92
402.36 414.68

495.28
428.04

510.72
441.96

525.88
456.04

546.44 566.84 595.60
476.40 496.04 525.04

341.72
300.60

352.68
3 11.64

363.52 374.40
322.32 333.24

385.68
341.08

396.68
347.04

407.64
347.04

426.72 439.04 470.24
347.04 347.04 347.04

255.04
233.64

270.68
233.64

281.36
233.64

292.44 292.44
233.64 233.64

292.44
233.64

292.44
233.64

292.44
233.64

292.44 292.44 292.44
233.64 233.64 233.64

195.80
165.24

195.80
165.24

195.80
165.24

195.80
165.24

195.80 195.80
165.24 165.24

195.80
165.24

195.80
165.24

195.80
165. 24

195.80
165.24

195.80 195.80
165.24 165.24

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40 147.40
0.00
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

147.40
0.00

process," said Craig W. Duehring, principal
deputy assistant secretary of defense for reserve
affairs. "To help them, we've created a fami ly
tool kit. This is also available on our website,
where you' ll find answers fo r virtually every
issue that could possibly come up.
"There are answers for everything from pay
questions to the duration of the mobilization,
to whom do I contact if I have an emergency
while the military member is gone. There's also
information about handling problems before the
servicemember is called up."
Mobilization pay and allowances are bandied
exactly the same way as for active-duty members. For example, guardmembers and reservists called up can take up to 30 days' advance
pay to cover unexpected bills that might crop
up before they have to leave. But, primarily,
pay and allowance issues should be the same
as those of active-duty members.
Duehring said members can pay back the
30-day advance in installments. AMERICAN
FORCES PRESS SERVICE

Disney offers free admission for
activated guardmembers, reservists
To honor American men and women fighting for freedom, the Walt Disney World Resort and the Disneyland Resort announced a
program that allows active U.S. military personnel complimentary admission into Disney's
U.S. theme parks, as well as ticket discounts

147.40
0.00

for family members and friends.
"Disney's Armed Forces Salute," which
began Jan. I , runs through April 30 and includes the Walt Disney World Resort in
Florida and the Disneyland Resort in California. Active U.S. military personnel, with
proper U.S. military identification, are eligible, including active members oftbe United
States Coast Guard and activated members
of the National Guard or Reserve.
For more information, or to make reservations, call (407) 939-7424. WALT DISNEY
PARKS AND RESORTS

ONGSP APPLICATION DEADLINES
Fall term, July 1
Spring semester/Winter quarter, Nov. 1
Spring quarter, Feb. 1
Summer term, April 1
It is the sole responsibility of a studenU
guardmember to turn in a completed
application to the Ohio National Guard
Scholarship Program office, located at the
Adjutant General's Department, 2825 West
Dublin Granville Road , Columbus, Ohio
43235-2789, by the deadlines listed above.
This must be done prior to each term a
student attends school.
For more information, call (614) 336-7032 or
to/I-free (888) 400-6484.

BAIT
Guard soldiers
help dispense
rabies vaccine

ToddCramer/Adj.Gen. Dept. Photo Lab

SFC Ron Norton holds a sample of the fishmeal bait used to
distribute oral rabies vaccine to Ohio's racoon population.

Story by Spc. Michelle Morgan
HQ STARC(-)
accinating raccoons
against rabies is not a
glamorous job, where
soldiers are cheered and heralded at the completion of their
mission. However, the threat
posed by rabid animals is very
real, as was proven when a 3year-old from the'Youngstown
area was bitten while riding his
tricycle in his driveway in 1997.
"The infected raccoons are
not the only danger," said Dr.
Roger Krogwell, assistant state
public health veterinarian with
theOhioDepartrnentofHealth.
"Other wildlife as well as domestic animals like cats and dogs
may come in contact with a rabid animal which drastically increases the risk ofhuman exposure.
"Not only does post-exposure treatment drive up medical
expenses, it may be extremely

V

painful," he said.
To decrease the risk of exposure, in 1997 the Ohio Department of Health initiated an oral
rabies vaccination program that
sweptthe eastern borderofOhio,
from Lake Erie to West Virginia,
covering Ashtabula, Trumbull,
Mahoning, Jefferson, Columbiana and parts of Harrison,
Belmont, Monroe and Carroll
counties. Working with other
state and federal agencies and
the Ontario Ministry ofNatural
Resources, this year ODH expanded its coverage area to include parts ofNew York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia, to
begin forming an immune barrier that will keep rabies from
spreading back into Ohio.
Not one verified case has
been discovered since 1999 and,
though their plan is working,
ODH needed additional help to
keep Ohio safe. The call was
made to the Ohio National Guard.
"We've had a problem with

many ofthe volunteers who quit experienced flyers air sick.
In addition to all of the physiafter the first flight. They get
tired or air sick and just give cal work and unpleasant condiup," said the Ohio Department tions, this year the mission faced
certain restrictions when the
ofHealth's Bob Hale. "Working with the Guard is great be- FAA grounded all flights on
Sept. 11. Baiting teams were
cause I can count on them to
stranded, sometimes in other
finish what they start.
"This year was even better states, and had to work their way
back to the Youngstown-Elser
because many ofthe volunteers
Metro Airport in North Lima. The
from previous baitings returned,
bans on flying were lifted, only
so they already knew what was
to
be enforced again at later
expected."
Until 2000, it never occurred times.
"What should have taken
toOhioGuardmemberswhohad
taken an oath to protect citizens eight days to complete took two
weeks," Hale said. "We lost a
from al 1threats- foreign or domestic- that this would include couple of soldiers because they
were activated (for homeland deprotecting them from raccoons.
fense), but we really appreciated
However, 12 soldiers from the II 07th Armor Battalion answered all ofthe help from the Guard."
Hale was not the only one to
the call to state active duty for
appreciate the hard work and
help.
efforts of the teams.
"It felt really greatto do some"It may not be the most presthing for my state," said Sgt.
tigious or thankful job for solEdward Mains, of Headquardiers, but my family is truly grateters and Headquarters Comful,'' said Mahoning County resipany, 1-107th Armor Battalion,
Stow. "It's not a fun job but it is dent Jochen Risden. "Until they
necessary. I was a volunteer began baiting, we had to worry
lastyearand will beagain ifthey about ourselves and our pets
every time we even went near the
need me."
woods. Now we can just enjoy
After the performance of the
ourselves."•
Guard, Hale said he plans to fill
all ofhis flights with soldiers, if
possible.
The actual vaccination process is
fairly simple. The
vaccine is placed in a
fishmeal bait that
may be distributed
by crews on the
ground or in the air.
Conveyor belts running from the cockpitto the tail ofCanadian-piloted Twin
Engine Otter Planes
drop the baits
through a small hole
in the bottom of the
plane.
The planes are
small, cramped and
smell like dead fish.
To effectively distribute the baits, they
can only fly about
500 feet above the
Todd Cramer /Adj. Gen. Dept Photo Lab
ground. According
to Hale, combined, SPC Frank Montini (left) and Norton stock
these conditions can a conveyerbeltwith vaccine-filled baitthat
make even the most will be dropped in-flight.

TSgt M. Randy Dunham / 179th Airlift Wing
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